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Puge 12, Now Mexico Daily LOBO, Mll!'ch 30, 1979
(rom CUIOJ1U!i, 843~7059.

KIIYAK I.ESSONS STIIRT Mondny April 2, call

~'!3·871K.

l.ci.~urc Frcmlicr~.(W.O.I..F.)

7141.

R77·

04/02

2. LOST& FOUND
FOUND: )1\CKE.T IN /{m. 2018 of Fine ArlfiCcnter.

1.

Coll265·9154,

PERSONALS

At't'liRAT~
tnu:~·plion.
2~4-11171.

INFORMATION ABOUT cun-

Mcrillr.utlon. aborlluu. J(JghJ to Choose.

114127
PREGNANCY TESTING AND CPII!I~~ling. PJJOnc
247-9K19.
04/27
1'1\~SI'OilT nnd IDENTIFICATION PHOTOS. J
for $3.75!1 l.owcst prh:!::> in IOWnl f~~~~. ph:a~ins,
ncur UNM. Cull 26S·2444 or come 10 1717 Clirard
Ulvu. Nr..
04127
CCJNTACTS'/'1'1 I'OI.ISHIN(l & SOLUTIONS.
C;tscy Opt len I c·ompany, 265-8H46.
f'4127
WFUTlms: AN ENGLISH Pepl,-.~pon.sorcd tnbloid

h now t\~ccpting. poetrY ;111d prme (flctinn und non·
fiction) ~ubmission.~. We request llutl WOI'k be typed
und delivered to t-hun\tnltfc~ Rm.27Z. Contributors
mmt be UNM W.1dcnts. We cannot return
n1lUI\l~crlpt'l.

tf/n

WOOD )'Oil bt•licve•.. 3019 Central NE J doors cast of
I.080Thcaln:.
OJtJO
"SALe" lliC LIGHTER$ $.69, lmporoed &
dumc~llc cigllfC:ItC,~, nines, pUcuphcrnalia. A.M.
m·w.~rmpcr $.15 Mon~Frl. Do you haYc somclhing 10

sell or otdvenhc'! Pos! it on our bulletin bolltd nl Pipe
& Tob!lCI,'O Rd. 107B Cornell se Mon·frl 9&m-6pm,
SOl i0·4pm.
OJ/JO
C'AStl PAm FOR us-ed women's ciolhlng··t:Urrcnl
~tylc'i. 2123 San Mil!CO NE., (behind RAQ SHOfl),
Tucs.Jhru Sut. IOum·lpm. 268·2R23.
0)/30
INTI!RriSTEI) tN TRYJNO out for 1hc UNM
Chapnrruls'l Mccl Ill JoiHl~(lJI (iyrn March J01h en
4:00r,m.
03/JO

'1

I

I
I

I

''

CON('foi'TIONS·SOUTIIWEST COMING Sooo!
Wutch Ihe Lobo for rurthcr dciailot;,
tl/n
THINK AUOUTTI-JE Pence COrn~. 277-51)()7. 04102

'J"AIJ()(}S AUOUTTHh human lmdy?'!?llcur_ilboul

It !'ron1 Dr. Sam Roll, tJNM Psycholngy DcpmlnHml,
Morul;1~. Aprll2, 7r30pm, Education 101,
04102
GREEN NiAC'E IS C\lOJillSl
1f/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sunduy'i 7:30--1~:00 011 THT.l
ESTAIUJSfiMI!NT. Drir1k. dine- & dance ex·
pcricncc. (TKQ will alsp play Tll.:s-S;u 9pnH ~J0:1m
rur Ihe ncxt4 wc.:ks), Monlgomcry 1'1\\lU Mall, lf/n
STUIJJO SPACE t111d STOHE fl1r ~rllc··pcrfcct for
fihcr :uli'lt tn mahllain Mudio sptu.:c. classes and snlc
of 'iUJ.'Plic~··U nivcr'ii!'{ ttrt.'a·-:UiS·9 1001296·040!i. 04105

!\."l<i~ IIAI'PY 2tSl, I m-e, I. urilmhy,
0.1/,lO
ACiORA-"S:I'UIWNT CRISIS ('t.•Jtl~r. Opcn24 hOIH'-.
We'll li~(Ct11111d undct~.~Ju~l. 2"17-3013.
03130
A rli;NTION1 STAf·(;: Tlli~N in 'ioUr\'1!)'
tJUC~I!UJIU3IIC\ rigfH Ol\\'3)'-·•lJSJ\ 11Ci:d~ lO know your
lcclinl-'., ahmn higlwr .,~htru:~. hn hlf•,rnmlion, c-uU
t;INIII Kreiner, 2.77 ..H~62.
04r02
N . if UNtll:R 2n Uo11 1 t buy atl!(, in,uraw:c mull
\-OU '-:hcd our new r<llC'i. Hcighl'i [JfJ'kc 2(1(,.821 1,
nml·IUI'rn24l·:'i!i2N, (j:tllcg~~~ Agency.
OJ/JO
M<'A l • llA f Rf•VI!,W Si'ClNSOIIEil hyPrc·lic"lth
Proh:~o,1on~o Club ~lrHl'i April 2. lorms avnilubll.' tn

'o'C!WI1lrlan preferred. ~6~· 1423 -nrtcrldXJpm, 03/30
UEI!ROOM IN HOME-:1cro.~s Spru1;c Park,-4 blocks

Sllll infornuulun btm!.h, Art' & S~:i~;ncc~ 1tl1Yiwmem
center, und Mi:'>t1 Vl'ita 2112-.
04102
CAHCJt.: MOST SORRY 10 hnw nut the o,iluitlion In
thu lurch. Applo~icli arcdur:, Plcu-,c~all. Johll a.
04/0,
Wc'itcrn Ouldnnr

1

f/n

Yi\SIIICA 1350X STOLHN, If found pic•~< rerum
10 124· Murron Ht~ll. No qu~~tlon~ a.\kcd,
1f/JJ
I.OST: fiLACK Lr:OAL NoJebook In sUn. V21.
Cull277·56Sfi a.m. O~ylc.
tf/n

I.OST: TUttQUOISf Cl-JOK ER. Plen~c cull 898 ~
23()7,
04103
FIN[) YOURSr!LF IN the Pr.:aCt! Corps. 27?-SI)ll?,
04/02

FOUND IN FA Llbrur~/: huts, ShJvcS, ~unl\J;mc.~ and
pre.H:riruion sun,shusc.~. blue jacket, \Jrnbreli<~,
notebook.~. thermos, Dc~crlhe and claim in Fiuc 1\n.~
_tihrary. 271-:ZJ.'i?.
tfln

3. SERVICES

Jc:m.

04/11

TYPING; ALL l1 Hi\SES college work, m:curatc.
344·5446 or 344·58$9.

OJ/30

HAVE PI\PERS, THESIS !o tY11c in a tiurry? Call
cxpcriCIICcd iypi\1. 265·0023.
03/JO
EXPERT BICYCL.E REPAIR 111 reasonable pri~,:cs.
t-.11 work guara111ced, Or do your own rcpuir.~ using
our o;lwp facililic~. Instruction available,
AlblHJllt:r<Jtic Dike Co·Op 106 Gir~rd SE Room 117.
265·5 170,
04/04
FAMOUS QUiVIRA llOOKSHOP and phorogru~hY
gnllcry i; located v, block from Johnson Gy111 ar Ill
Conwll. Hour.~ 11-6 M~m-Fri. Spec-1111 order .~~.:rvlcc.
04/02

4.

HOUSING

TI·JE ('ITAIJEL-·SUPERh location near UNM &;
downwwn. Good bu!i li"ervicc C\'Cry JO rninmes, I
t"lc~room or ,.ffkicncy, .$18,5.$230. All utililfc.s paid.
Dchp;t.• kifchcn With di~hwusher & dhpo!inl,
rcl·rctUion ronm, liWimming pool, TV room &
luumlry. Adull complex, no p~:l'i. 1520 Univcr~·il)'
N!;, 24J.2494.

!l4127

ROOMS FOR RFNT in ~oupcr-ctcan ex-sorority hoti~c
on l":tmpu~. lJtllltlc'i p:1id. l'arkl11g and ki1d1cn
pl·h,ilcgc~. $135 lo $125}1cr nttmth. 256-9373.
03130
Nl< F IIIIJR, liNFURNISil!lD. NE area. Ncar
UNM. $165.00mo, $10{) d~cpo.'iil. No children, No
dt'l!!-'· A~·ailllhlt: April IJ. QUit,:t Jl(.:T"ons only. 25:S·.
0152.
COTTAGE·-ON~.

IIEDR00!\1,

03/30

HOOMMATf: WANTED TO 'hare Zbdrm: ant. lrt
lici~l~ts. $130 per month hlt.;hiding u!Uhic.~. Fred,

04/02

I llEDJWOM APARMENTS all uiHJiie., pai~. fully
furni~o,h~·d. (t IJioeks from school for $161/mlh, Call

UNM Marrlcd Stl!dcnt Housi.ug.
03/30
NEAJ~ UNM &, "BASES. Two bcdrit0m with lnril:C:
fcm.:cd In yard in IJh:c nelghborllQod, $29H momhly,
$150 (}[). Wl!IC.'f paid. 4761 StnHhcrn sr:. 256~9013,
app1.
04105

_5.

nvallable

('0MMISSION SA~ES··STUDENT organi,alion
nc_ed-; s:desp~r!ions to sell literary/arts publil:tttiou.
Conllll;l ~·on~:~pllooli Southwcsl, noo'm IDS MJ'rrort
H:1ll, ~77-5656 mornings.
I fin
P/\RT-TJME JOB sradli;;UC .'ill.ldcntS o~ly; After·
noon~ and cvcufngs, Mus1 !ie.ablt::JO work Fri!!ay ;mil_

---~_.:._.:._;;_~----~
1968 MERCURY COUGAR--good condhlo!1--but

Apr\t

Mcdlclnc 1 943 StnnfonJ Dr. Na, M·6, 277·3001 or
~7?.. 2!HJ flflq alik for Ray R~,:ini or Larry Sax.
04/02

nigiHS, Must be 21 y~ar.~ old . .;\_pply in
pcr~on. r1o phonJ: ~;.aiL~ plcw;e, Savcwqy Liquor Store.~
at S71141.om., NE, 55!6 Meoaul NE.
04/17

Best Prices in- To'Wn

...U..Moped
3222 Central

WO~K

roden,stock. Pat:kagc3675, 2.55·7084.
04/02
ROSSIGNOL EXHIBITION ''S" .~kis, 190cm.,
Solomon· 444 bindings, Nordica hurricane boots,
Scott poles. Value $430.00, will sell for $250.00. Call
299-0329.
04/02
HONDA CIVIC STATION wagOn, 1917, eXcellent
cundilion, Catl262·0379 ~venlng::! or weekends. lf/n
L~VJS $8.95, WHILE th~>' last. California Fashion
Outlet acroo;s UNM, 2324 Ccmrnl SE \:Orner Cornell,
04!02
I'ASH ION JEANS FOR Guy, & Gals. $1.95 on sale
lhir; wcc·k, Calif9rniu .fa~hion Outlet across UNM,
2324 Central SE, corner Corn eli.
04/02
PAY ONlY WHOLESALE prices- or lcs$ for jeans,
l.cvis, shirls. lops, blou~c.~. T~~hirts at California
Fushlon Oullcl. 2324 Central SE, eorner·Corncll.

New M·ex.ico

OVERSEAS IN <he Peoco Corps, 211-5.907 _

.

04(02

flOMEWORKERS WANTED, $600 per .1000

8

exposed to radiation
By BANDY BAUM
Following recent reports of a
minor nuclear accident last week in
Middletown, Pa. at the Three-Mile
Island Power Plant, the LIBEL has
·learned of a more devastating
nuclear accident on the UNM
campus,
The accident has resulted in
physical damage to the campus as
well as confirmed reports that
students have been receving lethal
dosages of radioactivity for the past
len years.
Damage to the campus occurred
Friday night when ·a source close
the UNM Nuclear

MJSCELLA
:.,:N.. .:. ;E::.;O:..:U:..:S:..

- - ' - - · - · - - ·_.::_:;·:.:..:;·

NEW WATERBED. $10~.95 br•rs you !) dark

wnlnuHtamcd Ooor frame, 21 ~aMy liner, 31 rincst
lap .~cam mattrcs!1, any ~ize with lhrce yc~r gupramce
Wa1cr Trjps, 3407 Central N~.
.
· 04127

1J;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o:iiijiii;;c;;i;;;;
Alb!Jq!lerque Civic Light
Opera Assoeiation .
presents

04/02

1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, ru_nscxccllem $77S.OO;
217-4002 or 266-3592.

Don't bolieve
everyth;ng you mad.

Monday~ April2,.1979

2(!8.3949

rn~illng · drculpr.~. Guar~ntccd. ~arnliJgsl Write:
MYRIAD, Box_ JN93S~ Denton, TX 76201.
03/JQ
PERSONS TO MAK~ c~nlinlt9Us pl.·tJm~ re.staur;~OI
0)/lO ' reports for Nnl'l. M~r~(!J Rc.\enr<:h rirm, Rererencc~
required, Profit'lency SpeL.:ialilits, .Box 20244 · S01n
LIKE NEW PIMENTEL gUitar, .sacrifice at $400.00,
Diegc, CA. 92!;!0_,
0J!J0
7
Matt R43· 059.
.03/30
COPY SHOP HELP .WI\NT~D. Full & parr-time
I.EICA M3i SOMM F2 Sumicron. Receilt factOry
pnsilions availilVIc. Apply in person only ~,tl PalfiCQ,
overhaul and convcpiion to single sJroke. $~50 or best
1712 Lornilli NE. Sec Rachel.
04105
offer. 262.·0379 evenings and wcek·~nds.
Jf/11
MAMIYA C·JJO, 55, 80, _180mm. l~;nscl!.

nccd'i some work.. Call 243~7387 or 266·647_,:, $$"00..00
or VW of vomparablc valve.
tf/.n
E)!cellcnt Spring ridin8 for $7.!i-.OO, P;n 265·7.688,

.

--DAILY

PEUGEOTBicycles

WORf\·ST~DY"PROORAM ~ligiblc, parHim·ecl~·rk
!ypl'it. Flll:Xiblt;! hour.'i. Cnll277-4838 for uppointm~nt.

I

~~~~

S:uur~;:~y

GHO~ WK!TF.R WANTEQ. To a"lsl, hlsrorloo,
.
91130
('nll243-7015, Davi~.

Roo 1"1

Un JQW

J.OO~ING FOR CJROliP 0 an~ B blood donors,
Plcn~c ctmW~;l: Pivi!iion of. Tr{lpi!,~;d 8!. GcQgraphic

<fin

FOR SALE

porroflodcr. UQgcn special enlarger w/50, 15mm.

KJNKO'S TYPING SE~VlCE (11\M Sclemic) and
r1ow 3 minute P<Wtport Photos. No 11ppointmcnt.
2M~·8St5.Wctlokey!;,
1fn
QA TYPING SSRVJC!Z.~ A compictc 1ypin,g und
~;dllorinl wstcm, Technical, scncral, leguJ, medical,
~clmlw•ilk. Char1s& l<tbles. 345·.2125.
04/27
TYP_IST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Re~umcs. 299·
8970,
04/12
OUITAR LESSONS: ALL S!)'les. Murc'.~ Guiwr
SI!Jdin. 265·3315.
tf!n
24 HOUR TYPJNCi iicrvicc . .455·942(1, 842-1383,

fn~t.

G.oro~tado

Department repo~ted an explosion
about 2 a.m. on the southwest
portion of the campus. 'Roberto
Davis, an itinerant janitor, said the
explosion happened when, '' . . .
. some of. those crazy nuke. students
were trymg to _tap a !leg w1th a fuel
rod from the rea~tor core,"
Reactor supermtendent Malcom
(Mr_. SafetY for 19_78) Haywood
demed that an . accident had occurred and attnbuted "the event
report to some "bad drugS" that
have be.en. ciiculating UJ:IIM·
recently. Howeve~, Haywood did
confirm that there had been
previou's leakage problems with the
·

04/06

NE~D.

USER-NUMBER pa5~words? I got rlcnty!
Chcan al~o! C'all Kevin 277-21"82 iUlYilmc.
03/JO

6· •

EMPLOYMENT
·
·

---.,---~----_.:....:.._~

REACTOR OPERATOR TRIIINees. The Navy

f{cnct[tr Pmgra1n ,}$" -.:onducting'intervicws for nuclear
rcat.'"IOr openuor lraincc'i. Young men and wortHm
age~ 18 lo 2Q whit g~lod nuuh buekground. Salade!i to
$19,(}(_KJ/yr. poo.,~ible. Call ISO.!i) 243-1907 for an
appolntmcm.
03/30
C:OUPI.E NEEDED AS .\tib!iitilutc houseparcJilS fur
re\:idcntial
rrograni !>t.!rvlng adolc!;ccnls.
Approxlmnlcly 8 days (and nighls) per momh,
weekends ilndlor wcckda~·s, cxpcrlcm:c wilh kids
prel\m:tblc. For more informullon call 873-0399 or
~l7·'·03Mi.
04102

WHh /sa

03/30
May-

Aug. 15, Rent ncgotiablu. Torn. 884 ..941{4 evening~.
OJ/)0

SINGLE PAIU!N1' NEEDS nnu1hcr $ingle parcrlllo
shnrc hoil\~ 6blks:. from UNM, Nou-smo~er.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

A$UNM PEC PRESENT$
·,,

SUBWAY
STATION
..

~

·I

'!

,,
'
''

~

ACROSS
1 Dress parts
6 Army base
• 10 Docile
14 Estuary
15 Portal
16 Ellipse
17 Deadlocks
19 Solitary
20 Unruffled
21 Deciding
23 Rhythm
25 Letter
26 Age
27 Employ
29 Elevator
man
31 Flounder
33 Turf
34 Corrodes
36 Flatboats
40 Friend
42 Fuels
44 Shadow
45 Anteroom
47 Was dormant
49 Native; SUI·
llx
50 Small boy
52 Biblical king
53 Brawl
54 That girl

57 Acme
59 Build

61 Green
shade: Var.
64 Beetle
67 Aware of
68 Limit of tree
growth
70 Adored one
71 Stew
72 Winged
73 Polynesian
. pigeon
74 Chilean
workman
75 Bundles
DOWN
1 Hiss
2 Shield part
3 ln a fright·ened way
4 Brawl
5 Greek heraid
6 Golfers' gp.
7 Farm crop
8 Soak
9 Tried
10 Knell
11 Shun
12 Divine food
13 Sad poem
18 ~· - With:

The scene of this weekend's atomic explosion.
Photographer Jay Doe, exposed to the scene for more than
an hour, is listedin satisfact'!_ry condition at BCMC.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday Puzzle Solved;

.'

LIBEL index
~--.

'

...

\
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-.:~

.

.::• .. : "( .:fi •
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'

j
~· Ir
I
I

•

Encounter
Rip
Ascends
Mil. org.
Aria 30 TrUe
32 Club
· 35 Inscribed
slab
37 Unbiased
test: 2 words
38 Josip Broz
39 Killed
41 Still
43 Not dense

46 Fiji chestnut
48 Cancer:
2 words
51 Physician
54 Qecay
55 E. Indian
56 Prevent
58 Sleuth Vance
60 Lily
62 Allure
63 Send forth
65 Pay up
66 Busy bugs
69 Ghost woriJ,

•.,,
•

.,''

New Mexico legislator and
critic of UNM, Less
Hewstien when not asked for his
t\Vo cents worth, once agllin
volunteered a comment.
"If this radioactivity makes them
·(students) all sterile and scorches
out their little lecherous eyeballs,
then the little elitists can't lobby for
legal drugs or print pornography
anymore. 1 •say increase the lethal
dosage," Hewstien said.
outspok~n

•,

r
I

. UNM parking superintendent Walter Burge ran amok Sunday
night and clamped immobilizers to sever<tl slow-moving pedestrians
on campus, police said. Page 8·12.
·

A recent rash of radioactive Hersheys has produced a new
phenomenon called ''a chocolate glow.' • Page D·S.

.

-

UNM Police Chief BerrY Cox talks candidly about crime on
campus, ranging from bicycle mutilations to s!ealing candy from
·
·
engineering students. Page C-3. .
Eric "Rip" Boswerth, UNM class of '39, is still waiting td cash a
two-party check at the cashier's officein Sch~les Hall. Boswerth,. 62,
is now third in line and says he'll reaqh the wmdow "any day now."
·
Page D-16.

recent brush With Berry Cox's men.
The sources said the president had
referred. the commitment papers to
the the facility only as a "last
resort," and that "no one else has
had any luck with that slob, let the
state give it a try."
Presidential assistant Tony
Hillerman said, "If anybody knew
'Bubby Beer' was nanll:d after the
President's btother, they wouldn't
go near the damn stuff."

LIBEL announces·
name;.the~bar .contest

INSIDE TODA Y'S LIBE!L:

#1.00 w/UNM ID ~2.00 Public
DIJIJrg open at 8:4S P.M..

.,')

By H. HIMMELFAHRT.
- State ~en. · Les H!Jriston, , D- political advocacy?" Rockwell
The ASUNM Senate Wednesday Bern., said he wou\d <?PPOSe all blared. "Ve could spon•or a sprin.g
inadvertantly appropriated the funds for the orgamzahon unless Okt 0· b f · d
"
.
er est, . at could ~ak~ de
UNM Nazi Club $22,000 under the the Nazi Cluti l~d a pogrom on all
assumption the club ·was actually NORML members.
Fiesta,look hke a Mumch tea
"Vat do you mean money for party.
the "German Friends'hip Force."
Despite protests by various
'~··,=·-<·
senators, the measure was passed in
part from the furor raised by the
club's leader, Helmut Milhaus
Rockwell ..
Sen. Doug Atwell said, "I should
have suspected something when ·
they all trooped in wearing hobnajled hoots. B\lt 1 figure minorities
are air.o entitled to funding."
.
• Sen. Eirik Johnson called the
group "a racist organization,'~ but
voted to fund the Nazis because
''they were preserv,ing an ethnic
heritage."
·
Presenting his budge~ request at
the meeting, Rockwell repeatedly
screamed, "Ve are friendly and ich
bin ein Schtudent! ''
Rockwell said the dub plans to
use the money for:
. - a Frien'ds of the Libraries
book burning
- a blitzkrieg on the French
department
~ a·.choir session on the mall of DOE PHOTO
ethnically degrading songs in
.conjunction with the annual
ASUNM Sen. Atwell and Nazi Club leader Helmut
Wagner folkfest. .
Milhsus Rockwell.
- mandatory financial aid for
all students of racial purity. ·

PoHce said Davis was observed
Walter E. "Bub" Davis, the
brother of UNM President William urinating in the duck pond shortly
"Bud" Davis, was arrested by. before 11 p.m. and was arrested on
UNM police Saturday and per- chlll'ges of habitual exposure.
"You can't buy my beer, you
manently committed io the state
know.
You only rent it," said the
facility at Las Vegas.
younger brother of UNM president
William Davis, referring to his new
local brand'ofale, "Bubby Beer."
Sources close to the president
said he was ···embarrassed, but not
surprised" by his brother'.s most

I
I

March 30 & 31 .

I
.•1)
)

Davis 'brother, Walter
'Bub'
.
commltted to mental facility

·n-~-r.-~....-

Both Fridsy and Saturday Nile1

..

in the studium without lights. .
- UNM President "Bud" Davis
could not be reached for comment
but is said to be preparing an
evacuation order to transport
pregnant women, small children
and athletic department officials
responsible for NIT ticket sales to a
place of safety.

-i' •.•_.f.:/

__

22
24
27
28

- A Physical. Education instructor said. several of his students
now have sil( toes and are appearing
to sprout prehensile tails.
- Th~J fungus and germ level of
UNM prepared food has been cut in
half since the irradiation began.
- UNM Vice President Swede
Johnson has agreed to grow a b·eard
to. play il "Michael Douglas'' type
character in a remake of the China
Syndrome scheduled to be shot at
· UNM this summer. The movie is
tentatively titled · "The Corrales
Syndrome.''
- Several UNM athletes charge
they are impotent and sterile
because of the lethal dosage and
ca_nnot be arrest~d for future sex
cnmes.
- The UNM athletic teams will
now . be known as the "LowGlows" and will play night games·

Senate fun_ds Nazi group

s

gchfHII stlucsfion, ·this
msn wsg s wellregpecletl pmcticing Joetor in sn · Atlsnta

Popejoy Hall
March 29~30~31
Aprill*-5-6-7-8*
* matinees
.
onIy

department's radioisotope reactor's
cooling system resulting in the
release of radioa'ctive ''Stop Leak"
into the atmosphere.
The LIBEL has learned that SL235 has been released for the past
ten years and has already resulted in
campus isolation by the city and
increasing signs of student eonlamination.
.
I~ an attempt to .conf~ne the
accident,. Mayor Dav1d Rtsk or. dered the building of barricades on
three streets west of the University.
The barricades are the first steps of
a major plan to encircle the campus
with barriers and seal UNM 's
cont<~min<~tion from the rest of the
city,
Other signs of SL-235 con.tamination have resulted in the
following signs:

'Bub' Davis

T.he. LIBEL has become concerned lately with the choice of words
describing the proposed liquor establishment on campus.
Should this dispenser of alcohol open for business, the LIBEL feels
names such as "Pub" and "Rathskeller" are too euphemistic a choice for
the bar and should be avoided.
The LIBELthusannounces a NAME TBE BAR CONTEi:lT'to gather
.some hopeful appelations for the enterprise.
·
A sa~ple lis!i,ng of lllimes. has already be~n compiled by some members
of the n:ght-edttmg staff to )liVe stu~ents an 1dea of what we're looking for:
Daves Place
The Maul
Apres.Classe
The President's Grant
Th~ ln,r\i('ellar
The Library
The Living dead
The Fln:~l f. xtun
Mo~toya Room
The Pig Sty
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!BOGUS NEWS SERVIC~J
'·--------------------------------------Nuclear meltdown
BNS - Yesterday's nuclear
reactor core melt, near what is left
of Peoria, Illinois, has elicited
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joyous reactions from the Nuclear
Energy Commission.
NEC Chairman Ernie Strange bye
said, ''I'll be a son-of-a-bitch if
every one of the employees at the
reactor facility didn't survive. It's a
triumph, not one fatality.''
Several of the reporters present
pointed out the fact that over half a
million persons outside of the
facility had died of severe radiation
poisoning, and that the lands
stretching for a radius of almost
200 miles around the reactor would
be dead for 10,000 years.
''We're very sorry about that but
this kind of thing should no longer

31H41lll
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pose a problem .. We are in _the
process of installing safety devtces
to pr.oteGt the populous. By 2050 or
so we should have all the bugs
worked out of the system, "h e. sal'd "We're only human, so just give us
a break, We're doing the best we

....

NEWS BRIEFS:·
Pentagon bargains

WASH tNGTON-ln an unprecedented move, the Pentagon announced.
a "going out of business sale" today. Sources rep?ft t~at the Pentagon
officials over-ordered and undersold the newest ulttrnate weapon of
destruction." ·
.
.
An auction, to be held )ater this mon~h, will offer such Items ~s; gr?u~d
to air missles, maps showing the l.ocauons of every secret ~ovtet m1ss1le
base plans for various nuclear weapons, thousands of shghtly owned
gene~als and one very roomy five-sided building.

Boxing match

can."
Similar accidents have happened
throughout the nation recently. ~
'series of chain reaction melts m
Texas have made it effectively
lifeless .until the materials .achieve
half.(jfe status, in about 200,000
years. Another· accident, in
Bakersfield California, has ~e.en
ignored and labeled a pubhctiY
stunt for the new movie, "Reactor,
1979." We have been unable to
' reach Bakersfield for comment.
"Nobody there seems to answer."
When asked about the Texas
accident
Strangebye replied,
• government hasn ' t been
. "First, the
able to determine whether or not
intelligent life actually existed in
Texas prior to the incident.
Secondly, we've been talking ab~ut
just giving Texas back to Mex1co
and subdiving Alaska, That way
we'd still have two big states. The
accident just helped us along."

TANZANIA- Ugandan President ldi Amin Dada, in what close
sources describe as "a move of desperation," today challenged the entire
invading Tanzanian army to a boxing match. Arnin, apparently no lon~er
confident of his army's abilities to halt the invaders, took the action
without consulting his top advisors o·r coach.
.
At a press conference Amin is reported to have mumbled, "I only want
to go the distance,': and "No rematch." No date has been set for the
match, but sources report that.' 'it better be quick.''

Tax overcharge
WASHINGTON- The Internal Revenue Service today released a report
which revealed that the average American taxpayer has been overcharge~
by nearly $500 every year for the last ten yea~s. It see~ed to s~em fro_m·an
error in "certain tax tables," former IRS d1rector B1ll Grav1~ satd man
official statement from his retirement villa on the south coast ot Prance.
The 1RS said no effort will be made to reimburse the taxpayers, and
released a blanket statement, "Well excuuusse us!"
·

.

Near-beer

..

MILWAUKEE Wise- Shotz brewery today announced the production
of a new brand, "Billy Near-Beer.
.
.
. .
Company spokeswoman Ro11anne Shotz said, "We ftgured that tf ~~ 1ly
could dry out we could follow his lead with on~ of our products. Bes1des,
·
if it sells, we•ti ma~e about IO.million bucks."
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Chief editor
arc-welded
By The LIBEL Peuth Editor
Alleged LOBO Editor·in-Chief Debbie Levy was found dead in
her office yesterday, Apparently her electric typwriter short circuited, arc-welding her to her chair.
LOBO News editor Mike Hoeft said, "Her death carne as quite a
shock to rne,'' and added, "But I'll bet it was a bigger shock for
het."
Levy, best known for her 'scathing editorials about the lack of
pieces of ch·alk longer than two .and sevetJ.eighths inches in
classrooms, and an investigative series. on tarantulas crossing into.
the U.S, illegally from Mexico, was held in the highest esteem as a
journalist, In fact, she had job offers· from "The National
Enquirer,'' "Photoplay," and "True Confessions."
·
Affectionately known as "Chief" around the office - at least
that is what she was called to her face- she is expected to be missed.
Several of the staff members said they missed her already.
·
. Staff spokesperson Mr. Bill Robertson said, "I can't believe she
did this to us. All those assasination plans right down the toilet. How
do you deal with a therrnite bomb that's already been armed?"
Levy's dying words were reported as being, "I'll meet you in hell,
Robertson."
Funeral services have been planned and subsequently cancelled..
The starr was unable to get up, enough enthusiasm. Instead of a ·
traditional ceremony, Levy will be buried at sea in the UNM duckpond.
Levy is survived by many relatives, all of whom asked not to be
named.
It is requested that flowers not, be sent. Instead donations in the
form of bags of cc1nent would be greatly appreciated by the LOBO
staff.
No applications are being accepted to replace Levy. We learned
long ago that a dead editor is the best editor.

Wants to play with others

Child genius at UNM
Although the average age of
UNM students continues to climb,
young Alby Eisenwein is an exception to this trend.
Pour-year-old Eisenwein, a
second year engineering student
now living in Coronado dorm, said
he preferred The Massachusetts
Institute of Technology over UNM,
however, "my mother wouldn't let
me cross the street alone."
,
Although no test has accurately
been able to measure Eisenwein'.s
lQ, experts estimate it is somewhere
"well above 200."
Eisenwein said the greatest
problem he encounters in being a
child prodigy is trying to find
someone to play with among the
other students in the dormitory. ·
''Nobody seems to want to play
with· my army men anymore,''
Eisenwein said, "I had a real nifty
war with this one guy once,
however, after I wiped out his
forces with a small nuclear bomb
that I developed in the laboratory
after class, he got .mad and said I
didn't play fair,"
Eisenwien said after graduation
he hopes to open up a franchise that
sells small hand-held nuclear
weapons "that the average person
can'afford."

Ben's Den Restaurant
Meal Tickets will go on sale!
saturday April 7, 1979

IT..S A HIGH-PRICE

Come in for information and details
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Four·year-old engineering sophomore A/by Eisenwein.

Meal Tickets will be good for 7 days
Tickets available for breakfast (7am to 11am)
and.lunch and dinner (llam to close)

Substantial discounts available
Located in the Lobo Camp~s Pharmacy
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Dairy Queen* brazilit
has it all
Food and Dessert
.,-R.,. U.S. Pal. Otf .• Am. 0.0. Corp, tel Coplrt•th' 1!J75. Am. D.O.
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Italian Fatso Subs
2206 Central SE
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun12-7
ph. 255-3696

2 HotDogs

Desayaao .
. enlaCasa

at 2300 Central

Spagetti & Meatball
Dinner

A
SPECIAL
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w/Salad ~nd Garlic Bread
.

Coupon good anytime

Com~inatiott Speeial

98c
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1830 LOMAS-

Expires 4•9·79

A delicious Super Deluxe burger
with your choice of leaf lettuce.
mustard. ketchup. pickle, tomato
(10¢ extra)..onion, special dressing.
cheese (15¢ extra)
and a 2-1 2 oz.
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Baeilaelos or EDIIIelada
Taeo de Haevo
Cholee of Jalee
Hot,eoUee or hot tea .
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DRIVE UP WINDOW
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'Social conscience' blamed

t-Jl ~~ ~Jl~J-!!D
J):.lJ.LJ .LJJ.Jl1

Whale extinction in offing
~y ~tLLY BUl>D
The spotter~ had .congregated on
the hillside~. scanning the distance
with binoculars. But the search was
for a different kind of whale.
This group of conservationists
want to save the. whale from extinction·- which they say is
inevitable if Americ~:~'s social'
conscience is not raised.
C~:~ptain Bobby, !eader of the Rio
Rancho Whale Savers, makes the
first sighting of the day.
"There she guzzles!" he cries.
"There! Can you see it guzzle!"
A shining black Cadillac Col)pe
de Ville rolls up to the gasoline
station where the conservationists
•
DOEPHOTO
are
posted. The CoUpe's carburetor
The Rio Rancho Whale Savers want to save these Whales
gurgles
to silence as the catalytic
from extinction.
.
converter belches forth a foul odor.

Editorial

Lowriders endangered
By SAM TWAIN
Political maneuverin9s in Albuquerque and Santa Fe this past week
bode ill for our beloved "lowriders." An architecture stu. dent from UNM
has come up with a plan to convert downtown Central Ave into a
pedestrian mall, while Santa Fe Plaza business people want to "destroy
the crusing element" which they fear is fostering "drunkeness,
vulgarity and general ugliness" on the city.
Reminds me of my uncle Ernie, who once owned a 1932 Desoto
which he used to let the air out of the tires and cruise around
HarrisburiJ, Pa., where he lived. Why, he'd do anything he could to get
that old car lower to the ground - took the springs out, made the
wheels smaller, even put sandbags on the running boards to dr!lg the
thing down. "I likes thet low center o' gravity," he used to say to the
boys down at the barber shop. They'd allus' hoot 'n holler when he
scraped by, especially at night, when his tailpipe'd shoot sparks on the
cobblestones.
Yeah, them old boys at the barberin' shop, they wouldn't do a damn
thing all day, 'cep'n when the atomic plant upriver would blow a leak,
and then the fed'ral boys from Washington would come around givin'
out gas masks and that sort of ilk. We never paid them no mind, just
went about our way, drinking gin and beer instead of milk, couldn't
trust those dumb cows not to eat the grass 'round the plant; you know.
We used to call that place "The Atomic Cowchip," cause so many of
the folks who worked there all us' seemed to be eating toadstools, they
was so crazy. You just can't help wonderin' about a body when he
comes into town once every three months, like those Rlant workers did,
and buying up all the comic books and dirty maga:dnes they could get
their hands on, and frequentin' the "Madames" on the south side o'
town, and gen'rally actin' like they's fools. They sure made a lot of
money, tho. You'd see 'em in the gin mills, orderin' that tequila with
glassy eyeballs and puttin' rips in the pool tables,- they was such poor
sports.
I had anuther uncle, his name was Seymour, he owned a hardward
store 'bout a block from the movie house. Ole' Seymour, he was a what
you'd call a "ladies man," if we can get away with that anymore. He'd
hang around the hospitals and beauty parlorl!, boy it l!eemed like he
knew every pretty girl in town, and he'd give them little knickknacks
from his store, like roofing nails he'd made into earring and such. Him
and Ernie used to cover thill old town like a rug, till one night they was
cruisin' up to Pothole Point and the Desoto got stuck in a pile of bulldung thet dropped outa' Mr. Turner's farm truck. Lowriders ain't been
the same since.

DOONESBURY

Letters
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A "tall hairy creature" has been sighted running through several
UNM parking lots and has made UNM students "nervous," an
unidentified source said today.
While campus police would not comment for the record, one officer
said, "Something weird is going on around here." Officers said they
had chased "the beast" through the Popejoy parking lot but lost sight
of it "somewhere .near the Biology Building.''
An inic;lentified coed said she thought it might be one of her "old boy
friends."
When questioned by a group of frightened UNM students, Chief
Berry Cox said, "I am sure the courts will offer a speedy and swift
answer to these curious and probably out-oHne questions. Use the
system, it's the best way.. "
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Editor:
0, the LOBO ..
Whence dosts thou rest?
In the dung heap sho~n so far? We hope not. We at the LOBO have
printed the news as it came across the desk. Or written about it, in our
collegiate style. We have tried to impress influential people, professors
and, least of all, the students.
You as readers have seen Jim Fisher's editorials on the basic financial
straits of the LOBO, and how you are supposed to be getting more for
your money per column inch as opposed to commercial papers. Jim, a
personal acquaintance of mine, has a way with words. But he fails to
make the primary point. He faits to point out the greatest wrong ofthe
LOBO.
I talked to a former worker (the first photo editor! at the LOBO. He
was from years ago, and so probably is twisted out of shape when the
subject of the paper is brought up, but he said that in years before there
were no journalism majors on the paper.
These· non-journalism people managed to put out the paper during
some of the most taxed years of the University's existence. They came
across. What they did may not stand up professionally to the product of
these days, but they had one thing that the Methodists have. The
Methodist are religious singers. They don't sing well, but the_y sing with
feeling. And that might well be the thing the LOBO misses most today
-it doesn't sing with feeling.
·
A reason for this might be that the editors are paid too poorly. You
can't get enthused when the person behind a McD.onaltt's counter is
making more money than you can get together on ~ week of Sundays.
Or it might be because people in advertising are 111aking_ more money
that you could ever ae in a month of leap years.
Or it might be because there aren't any more staff members, whose
only qualification is that they are interested in what's going on around
us, working on the paper. God knows when the last editor was
something other than a journalism student interested in making the
grade.
I'm not suggesting that we overthrow the current idea of a staff I'm only saying that by diversifying that staff we might reap greater
benefits. That by having an editor majoring in, say, primeval German a~
we might get the diversification our richly diverse University might
merit.
But the possibilities of my proposition. have passer'. The applications
for the supreme honor of imperial ~ditorship have p~ssed. The application have alrl)ady been considered: It's out of-our hands, for the
time being.
All the applicants have a vested interest in journalism, or at least
.more vested than the rest of the student bod_y as a whole.

We walt...

Submissions policy
LIBEL editorial Staff:

But nellt semester don't be surprised if you pick up a paper and it
reads, '~'The Daily Journalism Student E)(periment."
Maybe the se(!lester after you should think about it. Better yet, don't ·
think about it.
"The DailyVested Interest."
If you don't like the possibilities suggested here, that's m1en worse.
· The problem is not loriger a problem. Because ASUNM haas hold of the
· purse strings and they aren't going to listen to you after tl')e fact. The
ASUNM budget meeting was Friday. And because the LOBO didn't
serve as the lackey for the holder of its income it sat as just another
open .h<l!ld.
Along ~tVith the bogus Nazi club. Along with the Chinese Student
Association. Along with the International Cent.er. Along with the KIVA
Club.
I
Listen for tomorrow.

tdltor·in-Chief: Jane Doe ·
Managing editor: Julie Doe
News editor: Jack Doe.
Ass. News editor: Jim Doe
Photo editor: Jim Doe
Ass. photo editor: Jimmy Olsen
Sports editor: Jed Doe
·
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by Garry Trudeau

A spokesman for the University
Architect's office announced
Friday ·the construction of an allathletic "jock house'' to. be built on
Johnson Field.
The dormitory, officials· said,
wilr liouse only athletes. Normal
students will not be allowed into the
complex, but will be restricted to
the other residence halls on campus.
The new building, estimated to
cost $5 million, will have a IS-foot
barbed wire fence surrounding it.
Regulations for the structl!re
stipulate all athletes must be
escorted . . . by two authorized
police officers.
Head football coach Buck
Nippered denied the plan was an
attempt to "appease" members of
·the University administration
unhappy with his boys' recent
extra-legal activities.
"They's just red-blooded young
Americans out for a good time,"
Nippered said. "We just thought
the athletic complex would be a
.~PPP P\\1~!!
for, .them tp, l!,ang ."out
.
-

~Low
~e~t

~\tis

Insomniac Club will meet from

3:00 " 6:00 a.m. in the games area
of the SUB.

where they wouldn't have to listen by Prernier Josef Stalin of the
to a bunch of pansy 'residence hall U.S.S.R. in the 1930's, and made
advisers.'"
popular by the much-loved~ex-FBI
Nippered said discipline at the Chief J. Edgar Hoover. "In a
new "jock house" would be nutshell," the coach explained
'
modeled after the w~l~m perfected "it's survival of the biggest."

All Styles in
Long Sleeves
Including
Turtlenecks

20%0FF

UNM rape center opens
for victim ize~t athletes
UNM's athletic department has initiated a "Rape Crisis Center" to deal
with a growing number of athletes involved in a recent surge of sexual
improprieties on campus.
"We've noticed a growing number of athletes getting attacked recently," said basketball coach Ned "Swizzle Stick" Boner. "We are starting
.
this program for their own protection."
Boner blamed "promiscuous coeds'' who deprive his boys of precious
sleep time before big games. He warned that the department had hired
attorneys who would be on 24-hour call in case a "tarnished" player
needed a shoulder to cry on.
"Off the court,'' Boner expanded, "our boys have been finding that.
Albuquerque's a vicious town where anything can, and usually will,
believe-you-me, happen. They're young boys, and. need someone they can
look up to for help and guidance."
In conjunction with the crisis center, UNM is sponsoring a public service
crime-stoppers program dealing with these cases, called Pit-Stoppers.
"One afternoon," Boner said, "a UNM athlete was dribbling a
basketball horne drinking some milk after shooting buckets with some
friends when he was accosted by a scantily dressed woman in satin hot
panK She lured him into the bushes and began to energetically continued on

TOP: FRENCH-CUT TANK TOP 5.50

2916 Central S.E.

266•9946

11-tipm Mon.·S•t.

Vi•a/M.C.
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Late-registration forms for the
Procrastination Workshop will be
available tomorrow.

Chief Berry Cox, UNM Police,

will announce Wednesday exactly
who is in charge of the parkin.s
situation on campus. The lecture IS
not expected to last more than 8
hours.

***

LICK, Latvins Inter-Campus
Korps, will hold their monthly
meeting at headquarters on
Tuesday.

IN·DASH CasseHe
AM/FM Stereo

With Locking Fast Forward
AND Rewind!
.

An unprecedented price on a fa~ous C~aig
T609 uhit. Full controls, mclu~mg
LOCAL/DISTANCE- SWITCH and . SMALL
·CHASSIS TO FIT MOST COMPACTS &IMPOR'f$1

.·
.V/ifh Thi~
AtiOdy

V ue!

INSTALLED!

SUCK,
.Se rbo-Croatlan
Uncrowned Ki.ngs, will meet
Wednesdays with t.heirattorney a~d
Archduke F~rdmand LXI 111
Mechanical Engineering 308 at

c-ri~~

8:00.

San Mateo &Montgomery (lower level)

881•6111

...

exhaust pipes, running bicycles off
the road and providing owners'
manuals wriUen in J apanesc to
families purchasing Honda Civics,
The struggle to save these great
cows of the super-highways,,
however well-fought, appears to be
futile, Captain Bobby said.
He sits quietly for a moment,
perhaps contemplating the future
of his own beloved Lincoln. Then
he paraphrases th~ Bible: "The
Rabbits and Beetles shall inherit the
asphalt."

New Shipment
of 100% Cotton
Tanktops
14Colors

'Jock house~ to .be built

Beast stalks campus

The "Beast" made another appearance on the UNM campus last
night, this time in the SUB. This time, however, the "Beast" left proof
of its existence - in the form of a note addressed to the ASUNM
Senate. A copy of the note reached the desk of this reporter. The note,
read:
As a member of the UNM community I take a great interest in the the
workings of our elected represe.ntatives. While I didn't vote in the last
election due to an unsightly skin ailment, I still feel it's every member's
duty to look after the interests of the community as a whole. So I went to
the meeting, at no great lack of personal danger to myself.
At the scheduled time for the meeting the room was empty. I hung
around as long as I could, and left at 6:15. A few showed up dressed as
soldiers of some sort; I didn't know why. Uniforms make me nervous so I
left the circus to the clowns.
I may see you next week, but right now I have to terrorize the empty La
Posada. It isn't safe 'til the food is put away."

Cap(ain Bobby gra~ps an
unleaded hose and rushes toward
the endangered beast. A young
volunteer whips off the gas cap and
t.he no~zlc·is thrust into the tank.
"We hate to see the whale go,"
he S!lys. ''Our group has fought
hard to save them." ·
The Rio Rancho Whale Savers do
mpre than just gas up fuel-starved
station wagons. Other activities
include taking parking places
reserved for the handicapped,
stuffing potatoes into city btlses'

FAIR PLAZA
Lomaa & .San Pedro

255·9933
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Things look good for the Pub on campus. Reaction to (he proposal has
been fllvorable by the University Administration and Regents. They were
very impressed with the professionalism c:lisplaycd by the Pub Committee,
and this could be a big factor in whether or not the Pub becomes a reality.
The co.m.mittee has put together a very detailed proposal outlining the
.managerial aspects of the pro!lOSed pub. A non-profit corporation would
be formed as the governing body of the club. The corporate board of
directors shall consist of Administrators, faculty, students and a member
of the business community.
.
The Pub .membership shall be opened to students, alumni, faculty and
staff. Aside fro.m compliance with one of the above qualifications,
.members also pay annual dues of $5.00 and give written consent to verify
your age with University records.
.
The atmosphere of the Club will be low key, and conducive to the
University Community. The club will serve beer, wine, fooi;l and nonalcoholic beverages. The entertainment will be quite varied. It will range
from blues to disco and .we hope to have bands on weekends. We want to
hit all possible interests of the University Community.
·
If you're worried about drunks in class, the problem shouldn't occur
since the club would open at 4:30 pm on weekdays. Most people are out of
class and those that have night classes are usually upper division st.udents
who' work during the day and go to school at night. These people are
usually of lin older group and know what their. priorities are, We're not
worried about them, and they can have a beer after class.
Just another fact for you skeptics out there: there .is a very large
potential .market for the Pub in the University Community. Of the students
alone, the average age is 20, and of the 21 ,000 students at UNM, only 6100
arc under 21. The average seems to weigh in favor of the Pub. ·
One of the biggest things needed now is membership. We have the initial
fifty members, but the more we have, the better are our chances. ff,you
want to be a charter member, bring your five dollar membership dues to
the second floor of the SUB, the Student Government offices, and sign-up.
Also, if you're interested in seeing a copy of the proposal, it is available
there.
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tabulations will be an awesome task
as five persons are running for
President, four for Vice-president,
and 19 for Senate. The Election
Commission would like to make it
clear that all students should vote,
even though their work will be
greatly augmented.
The Election Commission would
also like to inform students that
poll workers and tabulators are
needed on election day. If any
.student is interested in earning
$2.90 an hour by working at the
polls or as a tabulator is encouraged
to call the student government
office at 277-5528 or stop by at the
student government offices on the
second floor of the Student Union
Building (SUB). Also, the Election
Commission states that any person
or group preparing an endorsement
of candidate(s) .must have the
approval of those candidates they
endorse.
•
This is how the candiaates for
office names will appear on the
ballot. Party affiliation is listed to
the right of the candidates na.mes.
No affiliation is given for those
who did not !ndicate a party.
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As· the spring election draws
near it only seems appropriate to
reminisce over the Senate since the
last election.
Following the Fall. election of
'78 the Senate started out as sunny
and rosy as could be. There were
eight new Senators, all ready to
turn Student Government upside

4. Valerie Ervin
5. Mario Ortiz
Vice-President
I. Jim Anaya
2. Ann Kelly
3. Sheryl Paloni/Hernandez-Paloni
4 . Mark Sims

•••

'

down. Plus there were the old
Senators who were still gung-ho
about .making UNM a better' place
to live. All the Senators made the
Wednesday night' meetings, with
the exception of one (but it was
basketball season), and there was
never any problem about reaching
quorum. The first few meetings
were fantastic. Char.m and courtesy
(if you can believe it) flowed from
every member of the Senate. Very
rarely were harsh words exchanged
and business on the agenda was
always taken care of before I 0:00
pm.
But after the Christmas break
the Saints of the Senate crumbled.
At the first meeting of the spring
semester, Senators were informed
that a terrible incident had occurred

1. Meg Eshner
2. David J. Romero
3. Terri!nce Smith
4, Hassini Kermani
S. David Lauer
6. Kevin Breen
7. Hob Matteucci
8. Mike Austin
9. Lisa Vogler
I0. Fred Rock
II. Ken Bader
13. Suzanne Cully
14. Lawrence Trujillo
IS. Robert Browning
16. Charles Rundels
I i. Michael$. Gallegos
18. Norm Dawson
19·. Barbara Bruin
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Do Yo'!J: Think Senators Should Be Elected By College, Instead
Of At Large As They Are Now?
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Do Y.o.u Favor An Increase In TheFees .You Pay With Your Tuition ?. · :
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I~ Do You Want To Give Student Government A Chance To Repre- ·~~
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Do You Favor The Course Repition Policy Recently Passed By
The Faculty Senate? All Attemps Will Be Counted
Towards One G.P.A.
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These are the budgets for the expenditure of most of the stutdent monies ASUNM has. Due to recent action taken by the Student Court requiring the Finance Committee to review its
budget, the recommendation shown below is not final. Therequest of funds by New Mexico NORML is presently in limbo since
Vice-President Marvin 'Swede' Johnson has decided not to allow
student funds to be used for the political purpose of urging the
public to favor a :revision of certain Albuquerque ordinanees concerning the use of marijua~a.
GROUP
'PRESIDENT'S BUDGET
FINANCE COMMITTEE'S BUDGET
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Of the two questionnaires published in the Seriate Observer last Monday
and Wednesday, we have received thirteen responses in all. Considering the
•
• general indifference
of students, thts
is an astomshingly
hig h .number. To
the students who did answer: thank you very much; to those who didn't:
(and there's only 21,987 of you out there) get off your asses and let your
· voices. be heard ·in the government. Eight people responded to the
questionnaire, while five responded to the second.
The majority of respondents approved amending the Constitution a) to
,darify the right to counsel and b) to remove the defunct Student Affairs
Cnmmittee. Most wanted to require all ASUNM agencies to justify their
existence each year. One person disagreed, asking if that wasn't assuming
groups were guilty before proven innoceni. Opinions were split on the issue
of aU students desirous ol being assistants to ASUNM agencies having to
be approved by the Senate or one of its committees. Four voted in favor,
two were against, and two were undecided. Bill No. 16 was the only one
approved unanimously. It called for tightening restrictions on how the
Senate .spends its money, The idea of .creating an assembly to make
ASUNM bicameral had three approving, three disapproving and three
undecided. The resolution calling anASUNM Constitutional Convention
was Judged by many as too vague to comment on.
.
A clear majority of respondents in the second poll approved both Bill
No, 18, which would clarify the procedure and deadlines for delivering,
and hence, vetoing bills, and Internal Business No. 28, which would alter
the current procedure to allow the student a direct say, at the polls on the
whole budget. (Four approved on each issue;. one'disagreed and one didn't
know.) rhree students were in favor of the student body being allowed,
through~ constitutional arnend.ment, todecide if the Student Government
should be eliminated entirely. One student was undecided, and one em·
phalically disagreed,. stating that the students would certainly abolish the
student government. rhree respondents opposed providing an ASUNM
representative (O NORML; one was in favor and one was undeCided. Three
students favored binding the Senate to fairly closely obey the Student
mandate in tne referendum cr~ated in Internal Business No. 28; one
student neededclltrification and one abstained from commenting.
Generally, the response to the questionnaires was positive. However, it
was felt that .most of the issues were too vaguely put. One student also
'questioned. ihe validity of the polls; since a very minute number even
bothers to voice their opi rtion, this is an inaccurate reflection of student
needs.
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Fee Hike After All?
_ Rem~mber back i~ November
when UNM President Davis broke
up demonstrations against a fee
hike by promising the students that
he would evaluate student services
to determine if he could trim soine
of the fat otf of .the student servicesi"
_
If enrollments are indeed
declining to the. tune of three
percent a. year, why keep all' the
personnel • and why maintain
services at full operating capaci ly
when the students are becoming less
numerous? 'Stuer\ts have spoken in
the referendum election last fall.
They overwhe.ming said NO to the
fee hike, .and now .its time for the
administratioll to answer. rhe
regents, cleverly hiding their
meeting in Santa F~:. will decide this
issue on .April 16. lhe results of
that election were never certified,
though we doubt it changes the out
come!
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The Observer is paid for by ASUNM
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Do You Think ASUNM Is A Circus, A Zoo, Or A Valuable Service For The Students?
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yolJ ate pntt or -a chat!efed group 011
tflc ASUNM (StUdent governmeniJ ornccs
campos and :tOur group is Sthcmingsomcthing
UpSiaits in t110 SUil: 211•5528, 5529 or 5520.
or other. you- can publicize through lhc:
Vou can, by thewayralso complain libOUl. Stli·
obsc~\let~ Wluucvcr yot.i subniil shtn.ild be rio
dent Ooverhment to Studciil Govcrnmcni at
lon~>;cr than flrfy Words. (We may havC: 10 t;U1
those numbers.
cvct' 1hat tlownlr lots or groups t1ecd !!pacr:J._
ASUNM cxcc\Hivc eommhlcc'- arc also
The bb.~erver- Sl.lbcorlltl'llttce needs help, · wch:ortle to usc ~pace In the Obl·etver. Committee· .iubmi:?Sit'uU 5hoiJid no[ be rtlot~ rhnil
(lfti'l [j pretty obvlou~C1)-this is OOC hdl Of a
tOO words+ orl" byj 0 ,
job .and wc 1te Ml cquipcd to do h. ftight rtow
Subtilissions shO:uld be placru ih lhc
we ~edt wo more mcmbcu for the t'OillfliiUcc ••
'Obscrvef box outside the ASUNM. offices ot
We wlilcom!! cnnd praise to high hcavell}
rnay be tcfl 31 the int'ormaHon booth iii the·
-anybOdy who will help u'i lri any way. If }Ulf
su.u. SutnnJ~~imts must Oe ..received. by
wrunto help-yml the ()bJtfW!f aul 1 pleasl!- o.TfJ ..
Wcr.lncsU~y the week bcrorc tlie)' tL1!1, Yt1tJ can
tact U!i !>OOri.
write itnythhlg ;you wa1illliat i\tt'l orrcnsivc.
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Policy
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during.· the
recess. Everyone was saddened by
''Let U< put !)Ur minds t!lgethet and
d
h
the e~ent an eve~ II! ore so w .en a
see what kind "f world we can
. certam pape·r· capttah~e~ of the.. bad.
make for !lur children",Sitting Bull
news. From .then on thmgs seemed
to go downhill.
·
.
.
.
lt started to get hard to reach THURSDAY, Aprill2, 1979
10:.30-4:00 pm Booths, (Food, Arts & Crafts), UNM Mall
·quorum and on some nights
1 :OQ,.3:00 p.m. Speake{s, Robert Fasthorse, UNM Law Student
.meetings started an ho.ur Ia.ter than
scl}eduled due to . Senators not
· AI Henderson, Navajo Economic Development '
showing up on time: When quorum
. ·Harold ·Sando, '
.
.. was. fin;llly met, _hpurs were spent
'La:wreoce'Manuelito
on rearranging the ~~(!n.d.~t.a'!d~ on
StJB.250A&B ' . . '
unnecessary and repetitjve talking.
3:00p.m .
Movle;:•'Mdr{T~~.n.'Bo'W,s &.Arrows'', SUB Theater
The agerida got 'ton'ge'r and longer
6:00p.m.
B~~ketbal~ .Tou~na111ent~ sirr& West M~a
.
•
w'ith' par'liainetiiary business '&eiitg
S_pea~~r~~.
Mane
Allen,,MA~\lblic
Health·
•
.
.
6:30p.m.
'th'e "only real diing' accoiriplis'hed,
. . : . , . pel Lov11to,, Ghajrman, All Indian Pueblo Council
anct metings siill did not adjourn
. . ~at,~.bvhitoey, Medicineman .
until' about 11:00 at night.
·Don M~;Cabe, Phd., SIPI President
If that"' wasn't enough,
Senators began ·arguing among
· Robert Lewis, Zuni Governor
. the.mselv~s as well ·as· with :the
HonorsCenter,HumanitiesBuilding
executive branch of ASUNM. ·FRIDAY,Aprill3,1979 ·
·
Senators attacked one another fp.r
'" 10:30•4:00 p.mBooths;(Food, Arts &·Crafts), UNM Mall
not doing as much as they thought
3:00p.m.
Movie, "The Newlridians", SUB Theater
they ought to and ·at· occa'ssional
.6:00p.m.
Basketball Tournament, SIPI &West Mesa
Senate meetings CO.ffij!nts . were
9-1:00 a.m.
Dance, Music by "Winterhawk" from San Diego, California
. .made by Senators referrins, to one
HotelPlaza, I252ndSt.NW
another: 'What's your problem? or
'Those Senators over there don't
SATURDAY, April IS, 1979
even know what they're voting on.'
9 a.m.- 9 p.m. ·Basketball Tournament, West Mesa High School
There was even an impeachment
10:30-4:00 pm Booths, (Food, Arts & Crafts), UNM Mall
move and an ate.mpt to out the ProTempore.
1:00-4:00 p.m. Gourd Dancing, UNM Mall
.
All in all, the Senate turned
1:00-2:00 p.m. Easter Egg Hunt, Duck Pond, Children Under 12
into quite a show as tl).e week~
2:00-3:30 p.m. Cartoons,
progressed, but to tell the truth, I
5:30-7:00 p.m. Pot Luck, Native American Studies
doubt if many of ·the people inFilm ! Coal Development in the Four Corners Area
volved in student government
.6:30,8:00 p.m. Gourd Dancing, Carlisle Gym
would have .missed it for the world,
8-12 midnight Pow-Wow, Carlisle Gym
or at least for this semester.
THE COMMENTS ABOVE do not
reflect the opinions of anybody 'but
the .disgrunted Senator who submitted them. Senate 'shows' are
free to anyone who wishes to watch
the.m.
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~ Do You Want APub On Cam.pus?
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Senate

I. Leonard Garcia
2. Brock Horton I All Night Party
3. Phil Hernandez/HernandczPaloni

under the ttU:lipiccs Oft he Senate Observer Sub.
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How To Bitch
At Us
The: Obser'W!r Is written and Organized
committee ot the ASUNM .Law Rctx:Jriet'
Commruce, The ObsetVi!r romes otH oltcc a·
week (on Mondays). If you want to complain
to w about this-ncwsletlcr, contdcr us through
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UPCOMING STUDENT'ELECTIONS
"The best· laid schemes of mice
and men oft' go <~Stray." Robert
Burns was never more right than in
the case of the upcoming election.
As it turns out many plans and
provisions made months ago .must
now be changed in light of the
injunction filed against the budget
process and other unforeseen
difficulties.
Because of an injunction a great
delay has been created which allows
very little ti.me to complete the
process in accordance with law and
present the budget to the students in
the Spring General Election, In
order to compensate for this injunction delay, the Senate is
working as hard as possible to
create a fair and equitable budget
before the deadlines are reached.
With a little luck and a lot of
cooperation, the election will
hopefully be held on Wednesday,
April II, as scheduled.
The last Senate Observer statecl
that computer ballots were to be
used to facilitate the election
process. These plans receive,d a
hard blow when it was discovered
that the UNM computer Center ran
out of cards and could not obtain
any before April II. The Elections
Co.mrnission will try to lind an
alternative computer process, but it
looks as if paper ballots (the qld
standby) will be the medium used.
If paper ballots are used,

VOLUME III

THE BALLOTS ARE COMING ! ! !

PUB PROGRESS

lJ Contrary to Popular Opillion, Student Government
·E
does want toJmow what the student's think.

ASUNM Salaries
Appropriations
'unalloted'
General Gov't
Agora
ASAGallery
ASUNM Crafts Cntr.
Duplicating Cntr.
AS1JNM-GSA Poetry
Homecoming
A TM Business Assoc.
Conceptions Southwest
Black Stud('nt Union
Cultural Committee
Am. Soc. Mech. Engineers
Film Committee
Delta Sigma Pi
Free Daytime ActiVities
lFC
International Center
Kiva club
·
KUNM-FM
LOBO
Observer
Lobby Committee

NCHO

NORML
NMPlRG
Panhellenic
RHSA
Speakers' Committee
Stu. Act. PubL
Stu. Vets. Assoc.
Child Care Co-op
Fiesta CommiHee,

00,520.70
30,.600.00
4,198.87
.6,900.00
7,768.28
3,050.28
4,580.00
10,000.00
3,650.00
5,4.65.00
1,913.00
3,031.00

•

10,000.00
1,871.00
7,480.00
1,280.00
2,800.00
1,200.00
14,093.90.
. 4,955.00
52,8oo:oo
35,200.00

•

5,825.00
none
3,115,00
2,400.00
3,350.00
15,000.00 ;
2,506.85
3,811.00
21,000.00
~

29,315.30
30,.600.00
6,900.00
7,045.00
2,150.00
5,922.00
9,770.8.6
3,000.00
4,215.00
2.413.00
2,000.00
3,509.00
20,000.00

non!:'
6,987.00

nnne

2,750.00
3.500.00
10,491.00
5,745.20
39.025.47
23,197.00
9.920.00
3, 700.40
3,344.80
:3,115.00
17,000.00
2,745.00
4,350.00
17,287.00
2,506.85
3,811.00
. 2L520.00

none

• these groups could not be placed on the President's budget
because they did not get requests in on time.
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Bob Jeffries Goes 0-For-March
Story on Page 10
..

Lobos Buy Duh Huh
Ink 7-year Pact With
'Mentally Ready' Yo.uth·

Best rates for young drivers·.
Compare before you buy.
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments.
Mid-town
Heights
243-5528
AlbertA.

.

266~8211

"TEN YEARS OF CHICANO
STUDENT PROGRESS"
National Chicano Student Conference

A
D

I 5, 6, 7 & 8, 1979
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M.E.ChA - UNM will pay all expenses for the first 20
students that wish to go. For information call: 277·5020 or
277·3944.

The University of New Mexico
basketball program policy of far
reaching recruifing achieved new
heights with the signing Saturday of
7-2 Duh Huh to an $800,007, 7year, no-cut, no-trade, no-bench,
no-foul contract.
Huh, a 317-lb. pivot, played last
month for Webb InstitUte of Naval
Architecture in Glen Cove, N.Y.
He scored five points, yanked down
eight rebounds, handed out three
assists, blocked one shot, squashed
72 basketballs, caved in 45 skulls;
snapped 12 arms, broke 23 necks,
demolished 87 backboards and
accosted several females .
"He is an awesome player. He'll
fit right into our program--he can
play the back line on defense and
CliO set one heli of a pick. Referees
don't call more than one foul on
him,'' UNM Coach "Swizzle
Stick" Boner said at the signing
ceremony.
''He'll fit in real well at Ned's,
too," said the turquoise-bejewelled
coach.
"I feel clean, I feel good," the 72 Huh said to a cowering group .of
reporters at the ceremony.
The $800,007 figure is believed to
be the most ever given to an athlete
to attend UNM. Fringe benefits
in~luded in the contract are an
$127,000 Lamborghini Countach, a
life insurance policy in the name of
his dog Wally and a top floor in
Coronado Hall.
The actual cost of bringing the 72 Huh to the Land of Enchantment
was substantially more than the
reported $800,007. Athletic
department officials would not
divulge the recruiting costs, but
reliable sources said the entire

women's sports budget for the next
three years was spent in one and
one-half years of recruiting parties,
meals, transportation, hookers,
bribes, hit-men and gifts.
However, UNM's coaches justify
his cost because they believe his
presence will up their winning
average in the years to come ..
"We should go undefeated for
the next four years," Boner .said.
"Then, with redshirting and plastic

surgery, the 7-21-Juh should give us
a I 0-year dynasty.
"And with his style of play, our
WAC opponents will still be in the ·
hospital for the second half of the
conference schedule."
"Coach says I feel clean, coach
says I feel good," the 7-2 Huh said.
Boner is proud of his big, 7"2,
317-lb. find. "He is definitely
mentally ready," the coach winked.
"Coach says I'm mentally
ready," the big roundballer said.
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Are you or your group endorsing ASUN M
candidates for the Spring election?

. *
~
*~
**

tIn accordance with ASUNM law 5·22·79, aU can·
~ didates must- consent before their names ap·
pear on any endorsement.
••
.
also,·
•
.
. .
~-All campaign advertisements must be submit·
ted to the A~UNM election commission before
t they are used.
• .
: This special m~ssage is brought to. you by. the
ASUNM elections commission- 277·5528.
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7-2 pivbt and ptoud rectuiting specialist Manny Goldberg
signal the end of an $1.3 million recruiting .ttek.

*

awed by Johnson's incredible
ability to make agate exGiting.
Be .was called, "one of a kind,
thank God," by nearly every wino
questioned.
·
Johnson had many friends on the
LOBO staff, but we have been
unable "to find any of them for
comment.
Johnson, a junior, was almost an
honor student. His faculty advisor
said that there was only one thing
. keeping Johnson off .the lists, "His
shiftless attitude and crummy
grades. What a goof off."
funeral services, or-iginally
. scheduled at Fast Freddies' Funeral
Funhotl«', hev~ heen rnncollcd due

..:

Arrested
..

-.

By L.G. CHEESECAKE
The UNM campus police vice
squad last nigh~ arrested the entire ·
Do you know this man. . We have reports that he. is Ed
UNM Rugby team. .
Police said the Rugby team is Johnson, alleged Lobo sports editor. .If yQu do know him,
being charged with:
keep quiet and no one will find out.
-Indecent exposure;
-Human sacrifice in a public
place;
-Indecent exposure;
-!Jnlawful assault of underage
sheep;
-Indecent exposre;
Illegal ingestion of public
He said, however, that the
Atlantic Coast Conference ofbuildings.
Sergeant Farly T. Finque said, ficials Saturday announced that the western schools still have a long
"When we- arrived at. the scene, University of Texas-EI Paso and the way to go to match the il)eptitude
people were running and screaming University of Wyoming have been showed by the conference's
in the streeis. Nude men, women, chosen to till the .two openings powerhouses ·North Carolina and. ,
·
..
dogs, sheep and cattle all over the created by the melt-down of Duke.
The"tar ·Heels and· Blue Devils
·
place. 1 was almost mugged by a Maryland and Virginia.
A conference spokesman, W.E. battled .for twenty minutes, after
chicken."
One UNM policeman was Aresuperior, said the two former stalling for IS, and North Carolina_
rendered helpless when his billy Western Athletic Conference teams lost 47-40. North Carolina, the
club was eaten by a crazed rugby were chosen mainly for their nation's premier sleepy-time
,
roundballers, decided not to score
player.
basketball prowness.
UTEP and Wyoming narrowly in the first half and trailed 7·-o.
Police were hampered in their
"UTEP has probably always
crowd control efforts. Every time edged out the other two finalists,
been
an ACC team. They just
Pennsylvania
and
St.
Johns
after
an officer hit one of the players he
would be greeted with cries of, the Quakers and Redmen turned in somehow got misplaced. They've
an unexpectedly strong showing in run a slowdown game for years
"more, please. Hit me again."
Team Captain Brutis DeSade the recent National Collegiate while those caboys from the great
said, "We were just having a little Athletic Association "Eastern 'Barn' are newcomers at the way
basketball was intended to be
party. Some of the guys got a little RegionaL
ACC coaches would not admit played," the spokesman said.
out of hand when the unescorted
Jim Brandenb).JTg, Wyoming's
sheep arrived. We're only human." publica!IY that they black-balled the
Sources close to the team"said last two eastern teams, but sources close first-year coach and rcgulnr jerk,
night's piuty was not unusual. to the ACC secretary said they said, ''I'm glad to get out of that
However it was the first time one of really did not care what the ACC bush league. Now we'll be able to •
play some real ball."
the rugby. parties was held in a coaches said.
Informed ·sources snid the
populated area,
Police said they had been in- clincher for the WAC was a 28-27.
volved in a· long-term investigation epic struggle between the schools.in
or the rugby parties. They_received February.
"That was a true ACC game.
reports that many persons who
attended the parties were never s_een Both schools have shown an ability
to play slowed-down, boring,
or heard from again.
Sgt. Finque said, "We really terrible basketball. And that's what
hated to have to lake such a hard we were looking for. We wouldn't
line attitude, but they ~,~ever invited want them to feel out of place,''
Aresuperior said·.
us to. any of their parties."·

WAC Doormats Join
·East Coast Boredom

Instead of flowers, it is requested
that donations in the form of
bubble gum be sent to the local
soup kitchen.
Applications for sports editor arc
. being accepted in Marron Hnll
Room 398 from· Midnight UtHil
dawn.
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Come in for
. free hair
analysis and
consultation. We
specialize. in hair cuts,
and perms, for men
and women.

R~g.gers·.
.
..
.

to lack or interest. Instead, a
memorial b11rping contest ~viii be
held at the local root beer parlor.
A close relative or Johnson, who
asked not to be identified said, "Ed
wouldn't have wanted itthnt way at
all, but who cares about what he
wanted.· After all, his estate only
atnounts to $1.29.

call842·8300
1123 Central N.E.

FRYE

BOOTS
Ladie's & Men's

lobo
men's
shop

20o/o
Off
2120 Central S.E. • 243-6954

NG YOUR MOTORCYCLE OUT
FOR R:IDINGWEATHER?:
WE STOCK A CO~PLETE SELECTION:
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Jly CHRIS LOVE
him, What of it?"
At the· Journal, co-workers Other professors in the depar- those who would admit to working
LIIIEL DEATH Editor
Ed "Easy" Johnson died late last tmen_t expressed similar feelings. · whh him that is- said they were
night while attempting to shun
dunk a basketblill in Johnson
Gymnasium.
Johnson, a. sometimes sports
writer for the Albuquerque
.Journal, a sometimes sporrs editor
for the New M.exico Daily LOB0.
and a sometimes person .. was 21
years old, physically. · .
The acdd~nt came about as the
result of Johnson.leaping onto a
trampoline to gain height to dunk.
the basketball and losing control. of
his flight through space. Johnson
slam dunked himself.
Best remembered for his boring
and mediocre treatment of exciting
sporting events, Johnson ·was a
fixture ·around· the UNM Jour· ·
nalism department.
Department chairm~:~n James
Crow said, ''Ed, yeah, I remember

SPAIN'S GREATEST
FLAM~ NCO GUll ARIS

'*****************************************************•
~
.
*
~

Johnson Finally Fouls Out

seats ·
tires
'shocks
seals
, mirrors
· sprockets
. rings
gloves
plugs .

.

safety bars
handlebars
oil coolers
exhaUSt SYstems
. saddlebags
shop manuals
· air fi.lters
brake shoes
lubricants

fairings
racks
chain
gaskets
batteries
helmets
pistons
cables
points

OFFERING THE BEST IN: QUALITY BAAND NAMES
With Free Installation on Many Items •

8206 LOMAS N E 265·8355
your headquatters·tor: ·
• QUALITY PRE-OWNED MOTORCYCLES
• PARIS AND ACCESSORIES
• COMPLETE TUNING AND OVERHAUL FACILITIES

.

IN CONCERT
T THE KIVA AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH, 8:00P.M.
Tickets at aii.Ticketmaster Outlets
Popejoy Hall, Sears, Both General Stores,
Bob Farley Music
~overed, patrolled parking across the. stf-eet
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New prosthetic device
revealed at conference

Gong's film exposes. horrors

,.

Hy CHRIS STHANGEJ,OVE
"The Surburbun Deuthcmnp"
Brass Kuucklcs l•roductions
110 minutes

Executive Producer Axle Binkus
said, "We've had it with this qmdyassed treatment of our li restyles.
The horrors of middle America go
WllY beyond a rat-infested alley.
Jn response to the high volume of
This movie may be a little hard for
"gang" movies which have recently the squeemish to take, but that's
been released, the leaders of the the way life is in the manicured
major' gangs in New York, LA and
lawn jungle.''
Chicago have produced a movie of
their own.
The plot involves four main
The movie is c<~lled, ''The characters, Susie, Colleen, Biff and
Suburbia Dc11thcamp," and details Wally. The opening sequence of the
the horrors of middle class movie is hard to stomach; the sight
of of our teenagers doing
Americu.

homework and enjoying it is almost
too much to stand.
· One of the highlights of the
movie. comes when Colleen gets a
piniplc. A wild chase sequence .
ensues as the group attempts to find
the ultimate acne treatment in time
to save poor Colleen for lhe junior
prom.
Another exciting sequence ex;
plodes across the screen when the
local drive-in runs out of root beer.
The entire freshmen class of Our
L<~dy of Bathsheba High $cool
threatens suicide. Biff and Wally
save the day by actually leaving the
·neighborhood and bringing back
canned rootbeer from a nuclear
fallout shelter to tide the kids over
till the crisis is pats.
The movie's climax occurs at the
junior prom. Wally; temporarily
crazed by the sudden onset of
puberty, tries to "get l!Icky" with
Colleen,- and does, The remainder
of the movie deals with Wally
trying to decide whether to ask the
"fallen'' Colleen to go steady.
Poignant cinematography
DDEPiiOTO
reminiscent of 8mm home movies,
.
'
and a musical score by Alvin and
Wolly. ploy,ed by Beover Cleover in "The Subwrbio Deoth~
the Chipmunks set the movie off in comp," contemplotes his terrible mistoke from the night before.
the manner it so richly deserves.

.'

ARTS

Service
1b
America

SENIORS/GRADS:
sign up NOW for an interview and pick up an
application packet at the Placement Office,
2nd floor, Mesa Vista Hall.

Reps on campus: April 9th & 10th

Special People.:. People Who Care

* * * * * * * * *

*

* *

ASUNM Election
Poll workers needed!
Earn minimum wage
work the polls during
spring general election
on Wednesday Aprilll
Call 277-5528 or visit
student government offices in
suite 242 of the SUB.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Vote tabulators needed
after 5:00p.m. on
Aprilll, 1979
(ASUNM General election day)

Earn $2.90 per hour
for information and sign up

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Voters Needed!
On Wednesday Aprilll .
Anytime from 9:00am to 5:00pm
Show up at the most convenient polling .place
(engineering, Davis's lawn, La Posada, SUB, Popejoy,
or Mitchell Hall) and vote for ASUNMpresident, vice
president, and to divide over $300,000 of your
money in the budget.

-·

* * * * * * * * * * * *
"·
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Beatles
to hit U

Rollerboll mokes o hi~
cookies delo!J proctice
ByC.L. MOONDOGIE
UNM's newlY formed J!.P.!Ierb()ll team held its first practice with excellent results, coach E. Jonathan said.
··
.
The practice session, last night, was held utthe Acme Roller Rmk on San
Mateo, during the free skating perio~s.
· .
. .
.
.
Jonathan said the team will conunue to practice at the roller nnk until
.
.
the new $4-million Rollcrball Complex is completed..
"As soon as the pipe organ is delivered and installed, our boys Will be
able to practice on the home court," Jonat!mn said,
. .
A recent decision by the Western Athleuc Conference board of directors
stated "Confact sports will no longer be limited in regard to the amount of
damage players are ullowed to sustain during the course of play." .
.
A board spokesman said the deci.sion came about.as a result ?f the high
number of high-school athletes seekmg college athlehcscholarships.
The spokesman went on to say, "Roller ball was born of n7cessity. By
making potential scholarship candidates play on non-scholars~1p stat~s for
a season on a Rollerball team, we cut down on scholarship applicants
.
.
dramatically."
Coach Jonathan said, "UNM, has nearly 7000 . applicants for
scholarships, by the end of the first season we expect to reduce the number
.
. .
we need to award to 10, or less.
"Another plus to the new program is the fact that there won'.t be any
wimps on the teams," he said.
•
.
.
. .
A minor incident took place last mght at the roller rmk. Dunng blockmg
practice a group of girl scouts foolisly wandered out onto the track. .·
"We 'had to buy about $17,000 worth of cookies to defray hospi!al
costs," Jonathan said. "It was terrible, we lost almost an hour of prucuce
time while the track was being cleaned."
.
The first game is scheduled for May I, against th7 USC Troja~s"USC still thinks we're havmg them over for a p1zza and skatmg party. I
feel the element of surprise will give us a definite edge in our first contest,"
Jonathan said.

r. -··----.------··.···--.

NOTICE:

·

I' ·~~~~~~~LA:ci~b~~~ci~

Due to the difficulty that summer and· fCJII
graduate applicants have had in meeting .the
requirement, that graduate record examma·
tion aptitude scores be on file by March 31t
the department of special education will only
require.that applicants show evidence of haV·
ing registered to take the APRIL:_28 GRE ex·
amh1ation. Students entering under this .provi·
sion·will be admitted for ''course work only".
· This provision only applies. to summer 1979
and fall 1979 applicants. When GRE scores
.are on file in the department of special educa·
tion, students· entering in the above manner
may petition for a. change .of status to the
masters or doctoral programs in the normaiJ
manne~
... ·.
.
I.IMHil-llm•lml•litfi•II~·IIIII.IHI.IIIIIiiiiH.NI.IAII.IIIHiiiii!.IIIII·IH·III.IIIIIIIIII.IUHIImt

Hard rocking activist group
Come Back Beatles have scored
what the music industry claims to
be "an unlikely utrangement." The
members of Come Back Beiltles
have booked the Beatles fo~ a
concert in Popejoy Hall on April 1,
1979.
President of the CBB Richard
Starky said that "rather than let it
be, we decided that it was worth
working hard day's night to get tlie
guys buck together. Arter careful
consideration we decided that
Popejoy was the perfect crackerbox
palace for the performance."
Starky commented on the
particulars of the concert, "since
the folding of Apple Records, none
of the members of the band are
speaking to each other. We've
arranged to have them each perform individually in souncj-proof
booths for fifteen minutes at a
time. Tickets are $99.98 for .each
gig." Starky also said that membt:rs
of Beatlemania will be on hand to
sign autographs.

'Dirt_y Love'
theme for
c~remon_y
~ROVO, U1ah - The wedding
of Marie Osmond and Frank Zappa
was announced yesterday by
Osmond family spokesman.
;,.
The source said the. family was
"less than happy~' about the entire
affair, something completely
ignored by the press.
The wedding, held Saturday at a
. downtown Las Vegas Hotel,
featured The Mothers o( Invention
playing ·"Give ·Me. Your Dirty
Love" in lieu of 'the traditional
weddil1g march.
The spokesman. said a new TV
sitcom in the planning is tentively
titled "The Odd Couple. :•
For the time being the couple
have settled in Montanu where
Zappa is a dental floss'tycoon
•
.,...,._;__

*

* * * * *

For ·centures, ll)edicine has
sought in vain for a suitable
~eplacement for human limb,s lost
through accident, war, or plu111 old
malpractice. This dilemma has
plagued the beH minds in the industry.
.
Until now.
tn a national press conference at
the Basic Medical Science building
Or. Harlan Beaumont announced
the perfection of a new miracle
prosthesis by the amazingly
bri IIi ant research team who had
slaved for many days in the
basement of the Physical Plant.
(For the. dimwitted out there, a
prosthesis is an artificial sub~titute
for a limb lost through accident,
war or plain ?ld malp~actice,.)
This startling new mvenuon, Dr.
Beaumont said, will be available to
all at a fraction of the cost of
conventional devices. This new
device will cost $3.98 for the
enameled model and $9.95 for the
deluxe wooden model."
· The new device, lovingly culled
"The Claw," by its zany inventor~.
should be available to the public in
1hree weeks.
Some of the advantages of the.
new prosthesis, said Margie Taylor
of the misinformation office, are its
low cost and design which makes
lengthy fitting sessions unnecessary
and instruction in use not essential.
"Noticeuble improvements have
been noticed in test volunteers from
the Bernalillo County Mental
Health Facility," Taylor said.
These volunteers arc also used in
experiments conducted with new
da1igerous drugs and heavy
radiation experiments.
"For instance, typing skills.huvc
;o far improved one 100 per c~nt.
Other skills that have benefited
from this development are personal
hygiene and general cleanl!ness.
None of the •ub,iects contmued
picking their nose after installation

7.95
Steak & Lobster
Dine in s'yle with these fine combinations. A
choice Big Valley Ranch CQI11pany Steak broiled
to perfection and tasty Lobster served with drawn
butter. But the dinner doesn't stop there .•. add
delicious Wrangler toast, a baked potato loaded
with butter and yQur cboice. of salad selections
from our famous Salad Bar. And what makes it
even more pleasin' is the price .. , just $7. 95!

DOE

UNM Medical Professor Dr. Harlan s'eaumont annou'!ced
the perfection of a new miracle prosthesis .

of the Claw. Also, several were able
to be released from the facility on a
work-release program. They all
were given employment at loading
docks, meat lockers and on farms
where a lot of hay is baled.''
Dr. l}eaumont also pointed out
that .the Claw can be used to replace
missing feet. "It's not just for
hands. Jt can also be used as a foot,
and can easily be bent into shape to
fit a shoe matching the other foot.
The possibilities arc limitless. We
could even reconstruct faces where
before there stood only a gaping
hole.
.. puss-ridden
...... ···--·- .

By WILLARD
The Department of Health,
Education and Welfare announced
it has awarded a $40,000 grant to
biology professor Dr. Mickey
Ratfield to study the emotional
problems incurred by flat-footed
mice in social situations.
"I became very curious in the
matter when I started to notice how
these mice-about one in every
25-were being rejected by the
other mice," Rat field said. "I
could see that this rejection was
causing real emotional problems
for them."
·Rat field said their emotional
problems have· taken forms of
incontrollable stuttering, bed
wetting and pulling out their ~air.
However, Ratfield said, "While
these mice show such strong
paranoid characteristics most of thj!
time, occasionally they become very
authoritative ...
Ratfield said he has seen some
flat-footed mice pick up pieces of
straw ih their teeth and club other
mice over the head with them.
These mice sometimes will herd
Volunteers' typing skills and personal habits have been several no,.mal mice into one corner
of the cage and keep thein there and
the
prosthesis.
stand guard as if holding them in
jail, he said. .
. .
.
Ralfield said through studies of
the uncestry of the flat-footed mice
he has discovered most of them to
be of Irish decen~.
,

~---·"
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DOEPHOfO

Recruilment O.fflce is now
open M • W • F from 8:30 to
. 12:00 and lues. from 1:ao to

255-4222

233 Ortega Hall
.277·5907

*·* * * * *

Monday, April 2
9am - 3pm - SUB (Mercado)
9am - 4pm - Chemistry
9am • 4pm - G'eology
.
lOam - 4pm - Biology
2:30pm - Spm -College of Education
3pm -6:30pm,~ Anderson School of Management
3pm - Spm • Metchcll Hall (concession ~rea)

Tuesday, April 3
9am- 3pm- SUB (Mercado)
9am • 3pm -Farris Engineering Center (east side)
2:30pm - Spm ·College of Education
3pm- Spm- Mitchell Hall (wncession area)
3pm- Spm- Ortega Hall (cast side)
3pm -6:30pm • Anderson School of Management

Wednesday, April4
9am -2:3opm -School of Law
9am - 3pm- SUB (Mercado)
9am - 3pm ~ Medical Sciences
2:30pm - 8Jllll -College of Education
3pm- 6:30pm- Anderson School of Management
3pm - Spm ~Ortega Hall (cast side)

.

Thursday, April 5

9am - 3pm- SUB (Mercado)
9am - 3pm -Psychology
3pm- Spm -Michell Hall (concession area)
3pm- Spm -Ortega Hall (east side)
2:30pm - Spm -College of Education
· 3pm -6:30pm -Anderson School of Management

I I'

a talk to be presented by Dr. Sam Roll, UNM
Psychology Dept.
Monday, April2, 7;30 p.m., in Education 101

Cltilte:!!le·llesta•u•ant

.

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOC.
VOTING SCHEDULE
&LOCATIONS

"THOUGHTS AND TABOOS
ABOUT THE
HUMAN
lJODY~'
..

Peace Corps

5:30

Irish mice
study set

111 Corttcll Dr. SE

Wc Proudlv Sctvc
Student Lw1ch $1.90
a1 Special Haic
Hours:

Mon· fhurs

Fri -11.30" d.tn.

11:00 a.m .. U::JO p.m.

Sat ._;;:iO • iO.Dr>

ii.'Jll •. !n

'"'"--oorl

DON'T MISS IT
Sponsored hy AGORA/Student Crisis Center and the
PRE-liEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB
...:.
~,...'

-------

---

(
•

GoronClolo
'""
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~**************t
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#
#

LOBO
# CLASSIFIED

'•

7'6- 7S9

LOST: ULACK LEGAL Nolebook in SUD, 3/21.
Cali277-56S6 a.m. Guyle.
Jf/n
LOST: TURQUOISB CHOKaR, Pl.ase call 898·
Z367,
04/03
FINO YOURSEtf JN the Peace Corps, nM!J07.
04/0Z
POUNJJ IN FA LJbr~fy: hat;<~, glov~~. 5Uosl.ass~;S 11nd

UTILI'IJgS PAID, CAMPUS 3 .bedroom, aP·

9373.

~**************~
L PERSONALS
.
ACCURATE INFORMATION AllOUT con•

J(l.iWARJJ! Rl!D ~~MAUl Dobcrmun los! J/26119
vicinity Girard, Coal. 268~1687,247·2291.
04/06

5. FOR SALE

LOST: DROWN SCAJ{F 29 March at qorn~r or

1968 MERCURY COUOAR··goo~ condition··PUI
uecds- some work. Call243~7387 or 2fi6·647~. $500,00
or VW of comparable W\lue,
tf/n
_LEICA M3;. ;50MM F2 8\l_micron. _Recent factory
overhaul and conversion to sin~Jc.stroke. $350 or ~est
offer. 262·0379ovenlngs a1•d weekends,
lf/n

lntc,eplion,

~lerililatior.,

ubonion. Right 10 Choo.H!.

i!/4·0171.

04/27

PREGNANCY H£.1:iTINO AND

~otltlscliJ1.k.

Phone

~Ur!!Jlas/ies,

Li~rury. 277·2357,

1f/n

Ccnlml and Cornell, Cnl\266-9721, Reward.
tfln
FOUND: CAMERA AND SCI of keys, ldeniify &

247·9819,
04/Z7
PASSJ>()J(T nod IJ)!!NTifiCATION PHOTOS, 3

claim Rm.

for $3.75!! l.owr:"t prices in town! Fast, piCa~ing,
nc;1r UNM. Call 265·2444 or ~·onw to 1717 Olrard

3. SERVICES

lllvd, Nit
CONTACTS'I'I'I

I'OI.ISliiNO

04!27
& SO!.UTIONS.

:Z16Jo~,Jrmdism

Qldg.

04/Qfi

KINKO'S TYPING Sf:RYICE (IBM Sclcclric) un~

Cuscy Optical Cornpany. 265·H846.
04127
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH Dcpt.•sponsorcd tabloid

now 3 mlnut~ PnsS"porl Photos, No uppoimmcnt.
268-BSIS. WcdoJceys.
tfn

f~ t\OW

acceruing poetrY and prose (rlctloJt and non·

QA TYPING SERVICE, A >omplete lyplng and

fic!lon) Silbmlssions. We request that work be typed
and dciJvcrcd 10 Hum~nltles Rrn.272. Contributors
nl\I.H br: UNM studcnls. We ~annot rctur11
ma11uscript.~.
tf/n

e-ditorial system. Tcchnicul, general, lcgnl, medical,
scholnstlc, Charts-& tables. 345-2125,
04/27

CONCEPTIONS·SOUTHWEST COMINO Soon!

Wt_ttch the tobo for funhr:r dctnils.
tf/n
'rl-liNK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. ;277·5907. 04/02
TA!lOOS ABOUT THE human bo~y'l1? Hear about
il from l)t, Sam Roll, UNM Psychology bepartmcnl,
Monday, April2, 7:30pm, Education 101.
04/02
OREEN PEACE IS Coming!
tf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sun~ays 7:30·12:00 at TilE

ESTAJJLISHMENT. Drink, dine & dance ex·
pericncc. (TKO will also play 'rucs.Sat 9pm-I:J0um
fpr the next4 Weeks). Montgomery Plaza Mall. tf/n
STUDJO SPAC~ und STORE for sale•·Pcrfcct for
fiber ani.51 to maintain Mudio space, cla~ses aud snle

of $11pplic$·-U niverslty arca-·265·91 00/296-Q40S.

04!05

TYlllS.T • TEI~M PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes. 299·
8970,
04/1.2
GUITAR L~c;S;QNS: ALl Slyles. Marc's Guh~r
Studio, 265~33JS.
tf/n
24 HOUR TYPING service. 255·9426, 842-1)83,
Jean.
04/11

EXPERT UICYCLE REPAIR at reasonable prices.
All Work gunrnmeed. Or tlo yo.ur own repairs usin&
our shop facilities. Instruction available
Albl!querquc Dlkc Co-Op 106 Girard SE Room 111:
265·5170.

04/04

FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP an~ photography

gallery is located VJ block from Johnson Gym at Ill
ContciJ.J-!ours: 11·6 Mon·Frl. Special' order servi!!c.

04/02
TYPIST··TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes, 299·
8970,
04/17
OARDEN!NG7 START EASY. Custom rototllllng

,ATTENTION, STAFF: TURN In -survey
qucstiopnairc~ right away--USA needs to know your

_by appuiniJncnt, Tim'5 Tilling. 268·6.510.

~~~~~~g~r~~:~~~ ~~~~~~:~s;.larics, For informatlo~~~~

TYPING, ALL PHASES college work. accura~e,

PRE·HEALTH I'ROFESSIONS Club will hold its
regular mccling in Educatlon tol. Dr, Snm Roll will

be thc!ipcnkcr.
04/02
KAPI}A UIKE~A-THON
helps othcr.s get
along ... ·Aprill!l nt 1:30pm. Members of l11e Kappa
Kappa Gnmmn SororlLy will ride their bicycles JO
miles to tnlsc $2000 for the Children's Ps)'chintrl!!'
Center at UNM nmJ lhc New Mexico SpecinJ
Olympic.~. Phmsc pledge your douations.
04/06 ~
WHEN THJi PJIKES don't quite seem to nt, maybe
-we C".tn ltr;:lp put them together, AOORA/Studcm
Crisis Celli or, 24 hours, 277·3013,
04/02
MCAT/DAT REVIEW SPONSORED by Pre·Heollh

Professions Club _starts Aprll 2, Forms available at
SUD inrormatlon booth, Am & Sciences ndvlscm_ent
ccnicr, and Mesa Vista 2112.
04/02
CAROl: MOST SORRY to have PUI the situation in
the lurch, Apologies are.clue.l'knse call. John B.
04/0S

04/06

THE CITAD~L··SUPERB location near UNM &

ROO~MATE (I'REFEI\ FEMALE) needed: en-

ch<mlmg howj:e 6 blks cast of UNM'. l'ircplace,
washcr~~rycr, gnrden area. Vegelarian, non-smoker.
Share Wlth woman and child (ag~ 4). Rent $JSS/mo.
phl5 Vl utillti~. 268·l42J • evenin&s and weekends.
~clglus. SIJO nc~ mot11h including utilhles. fred,

04/02

2. LOST& FOUND

FINELY FURNISHED 2 UEDROOM: <enttal air,

~~iiiiiiiii;l;;;;;;;;;;;~;;

04/02

FREE SUMMER VAl;ATIONINOI Oulde to nearly

4~ '_'free" Southw¢stern camp~rounds, Maps,
Dlre~uons. Facilities. Only $1.00 ea~h. S!ates; New
Mexlco-Tex?s·Ari?-ona. Mopt;y back guarantee!
Fr~mcc;,., l.cJ]ch 1147 Don Pascual Rd. NW Los
Lun_a~, New Mexico 87031.
04/02

NEW W~TERBED, $109,9S bUY> you I) d•rk
w~lnut~stmned floor frame, 2) !:iilf!=LY liner, 3) finest
lap seam mames~. ~ny size with thn:e·year guarantee.
WatcrTrlps,3407 Central NE.
·
. 04127

2324 Central SE, corner Cornell,
04/02
PAY ONLY WHOLESALE prices or Jess for jeans,
LC!vls, shirts, tops, blouses, T-shirts at California.
F1uhio11 Outlet, 2324 Central Se, -cor_nerCorncll.

LOOKING FOR GROUP ,0 and B blood donor~.
Please contact: DlvisiQ!l of Tropical & Geographic

M•k•r• ef Httftlll M-'e
IIMIII•" ..welrr

EMPLOYMENT

Conluct Conceptions SouJIIWCSI, Room lOS Marron
Hall, 277·56Sfi mornings.
tf/n

PART..-TIMlfTOo graduate studenls only. Afler•
noons and evening!, Mus I be able 10 workfriday and
Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in'
person, no phone calls plonsc. Saveway Liquor Slorcs
a1 S7041.omas NB,l516 Menaul NE.
04/17

W<?RI):ST~DY PROORAM eligible, parHimoclcrk.

tYPist. Flex1blehours. Cal1277-4838 rorappoi11tment.

"""""ni~V

I Ll:rt.;J .,rC'-'IAL

· $10 Allergen Kit $3.50
Call for Low Prices on Hard.
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses

04/06

Casey Optical Co .
.' l<f·f·, t./f:YSI ;'JI

11:08 PM

'Covered
'liV"agon

04!06

needs salespersons: to .licll Utcr11ry/arts _publication,

MONDAY.. SATURDAY

Medicine, 943 S1anford Dr, NE, M·fi, 277·3001 or
277-281~ aQd as~J-;~r Ray Re1ni_or ~any Sax. ,04/02

04/02 '
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER~ nms excellent $715.00,
Z77-4002 or 266·~592. .
04/06
1974 VOLVO, ECONOMICAL ..28mpg highway,
· 7~mp~ eft)'. Safe--3800 pounds, disk bre~kes, Fuel
mjecnon, new clutch. Outstanding C91:ld!tiop.
$3)00/beSI offer. 277-3247, 8) 1·3494 after6:00,

04/02 .
SALES-·STUPENT organization

GOOD FOR
365 NIGHTS OF
MYSTERY&
SUSPENSE

8. MISCELLANEOUS

FASHION JEANS fOR Guys & Gols, $7,9S on sale
this week. California Fashion Outlet ncross UNM,

re"den.ual . 8 days (and
serving
Appro1umatety
nights) adolments.
per .motu~.
weekends and/or weekday!!, cxpericnc;:e with kids
prererable. For more informalion call 873.0399 or

TRAVEL

_ _ _ __;_ __;::__ _ _ _ __

04/0~

l·tOUSB FOR RENT, two bedrooms, 401 Carlisle
NE. Walk to UNM. $260/mo. plus gas and c:lc:ctric.
298·0090 or 298·S846.

elecoon on coller.rlve bargaining. -Get lmllot lOday
Call Susan Krein~r. 211~49~2.
04102

7 -•

OLOYOWN

1t****** **********************.•.*****'"
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Conceptions Southwest
UNM's LiteraryyArts Magazine

On Sale Today
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II end.orse AS. UNM candidates
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M d
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on ay pril 2 I at 7•00
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•
lhe H0 k on a upper lounge
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.or rther Info_call 277·3291 or
277 4988
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· TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'l~E::Iy 1./et J;, ·•c~J

Lomas at Wothlf19fon

ACROSS
I Fish
5 Charles' dog
9 Plant disease
1.4 Seed covering
15 Dan. speech
sound
16 Small boat
17 Brat:
2 words
19 Join
20 Grumpy as

while inhalIng
62 Shouts
63 Louis Riel
follower
64 Leading
comic;
2words
66 Prevent
67 Mr. Kazan
68 Interpreter:
Abbr.
69 Scruffs
70 Clan
71 Plant
21 Widgeons
.DOWN
23 Foot part
f Weight unit
25 Tides
2 W.l. Island
26 Morays .
3 Hawley or
28 Hate
Arcaro
32 Cleaner's
4 Gratifies
problems:
5 Hardwood
2 words
6 Antim'ony:
37 Revive
Prefhc
38 Cha, e:g .
7 Hydrocar39 UCLA footbon
baUer
8 Confound
41 Roman deity 9 Ship open42 Spare
ing
45 Attendants
10 Card game
48 Guides
1f Item
50 Fill
12 Surf noise
.51 Mixes
13 Charges
54 Involuntary
f8 Caster
spasm
22 Mom's mate
58 Artii:ufale
211 Chunk

Ne"" Mexico

resistance.

npplleutlon/lnfo, to LAKEWORLD PZ, Qox~OI29,
04/27
~TA~F;,lMPROVE THE jOb ~ou have, V.ole for an

Sa~la., CA 95860,

HONDA' CIVJC STATION wagon, 1917, excellent
condition. Cnll2fi2·0379 evenings or wcek~nds, tf/n
LEVIS $8.95. WHILE !hey last. California Fashion
Outlet across UNM, 2.324 Central SE corrter Cornell.

plu!ih cnri'Jctfng, )'ard, SIOO. 262·1751 VAlley Rentals,
$35 fcc,

_Resta!-lrancs, .Rnnchcs, Cruisers, Send $3.95 for

ROSSIGNOL EXH!OITION "S" skis, l90cm,.
Solomor! 444 bindings, Nordica hurricane boots,
Scott poleJSr Value $430,00 1 will sell for $250,00. Call
299-0329.
04102

04/02

NCAR UNM & DASES. Two bedroom with lurg~
rcncc:d in yard In nice neighborhood. S298 .monthly,
$ISO Dl>. Water paid. 4761 Southern SB. 256·9013,
appl.
04!05

Western Outdoor Lci',;ure Frontiers (W,O.l..f<',) 877·

rodcnslock, Paek•geS67S, 2SH084,

87).0366.
COMMISSION

04/27

JQDS1 LAKE IAHOE. CatifJ F~nHtstic tips! $J,70Q.
$4,000 fHltnmii:J! ThoJJ.'i~mts still needed. Casinos,

pro~ram

downtown. Good bus service every 30 minute$. i
bedroom o.r efrieiency, SI8.5-S230. All utilities paid.
Deluxe knehcn wilh dishwasher & dlspQsnl,
recreation room, swimming pool; 'TV room &
laundry, Adult complex. no pets, 1520 University
NE, 243·2494,
04127

9SH60,

MAMIYA C~330, Ss,- 80, JROmm. l!!ns:es,
porrolindet, aogcn .~pecicll t!nlargcr w/50, 75mm.

6.

04/05

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruisei's! Pleasu.rc
boats! 1No cxpcrlcflce! G9pd pay! Carribe~n. Hawaii;
World. S~nd $3,!JS for !lPPJication and direct referrals
lrJ SEA WORLD. OZ, Box-'60129, Sacr.nmento, CA

04/06

CO,UPL~ NEEDED AS substitute houscparents for

4. HOUSING

2~J.B718,

$3> fcc.

avai_lable. Apply ill person 011l)' at Pataca,

171ZLomas NE. Soe R•chel,

NO DEPOSJT, MOVE toc.lay, spOtless 4 room
dunlc:rc_, nel:!r campu.~, $100. 262·1751 VAlley Rcrn;:lls,

04/27

ROOMMATE WANTED TO •hare 2bdrm. ap1, in.

KAYAK LESSONS START Mond•y April 2, enll
7141,

reasonable, rast. 344-5446.

po.~itioos

04/06

blue jacket, umbn:lla,
noH:books, lhcnnos. Describe an~ 4;:la,_lm in Fine Arls

pr~scriptlon

~~~~Vlniversity
·qu•group hits

WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace Corps, :m-5907,
04/02
COPY SHOP HELP WANTED, Full & porHimo

pllatJCe!t,bascment slash. pels, $20<'. 262-1751 Valley
Rentals $3S fee,
04/06
ROOMS. FQR RENT on .campus. Ufiliti~s paid,
P~rking, kitchen privih:gcs. Wpmen only. $130. 25<1·

RooM

~cnms~Lum
.
_ ·University ~taff Association President Susan. Kreiner .says she has run
mtosome· res1stance from a UNM official in tcying to. obtain informatio!l'
necessary to form a collective bargaining unit for University staff members·.
·
·
Kreiner said she and her assistants made several trips. to the UNM Labor
Relatio!IS; office, headed. by Narciso Gallegos; in o~der to obtain the latest
edition of the UNM Labor Management Resolution.
·
Per sonnet director Phil Afarid sail! the resolution has b~n in effect since
19-70 when. it was approved. by the Board of Regents. Although recognized
by the University, a provision authorizing a collective bargaining unit is
not required by state law, he said.
.
• Alarid said the Unive~sity is not offering resistance to; a collective
bargaining unit and that copies have been furnished in ~he past tO> USA
members..
·
'
The• USA need$ the .resolution. to determine which University staff
members woufd be eligible tojoin a bargaining unit, she said...
"'The first time we requested a copy·. we were told they weren't
available," Kreiner said.
·
·
"We went to see Anne Brown (University secretary} and she was able.'to
give us several copies of an updated 1973 edition of'the; resolution."
· Kreiner said upon calling the Labor Management office again they were.
told that the office had. only one. copy.
"M:r. Gallegos. told. us. that since they had only one copy we couldn't·
have it, and he said he couldn't make a copy of it for us since his secretary
wasn't in,." Kreiner said,
'''It wouldn't have taken any longerthan five minutes. to copy it for us."·
Kriner said Gallegos. promised he would send her a copy of the.
resol.ution about two weeks ago. ''However, l still haven't received it," she
said
Kreiner said one of the USA members was able to obtain a copy: of the·
resolution only last week from the Labor Relations offke.
Gallegos. says, however, that he has given four copies:. of the resolution ·
within the last year.
''l gave them one last week. one. in. February, and the other two l gave
·
them go back a year or so," he said.
Kreiner said she has not seen any ofthese copies, otherthan the one they
··
received last week.
The USA twa· weeks ago. sent out questionnaires. tc the University's.
approximate 3SOO staff members to determine whether they· would be
willingto. form a collective bargaining unit.
Kreiner said the USA,. which has been in existence about one year, has
not been able to alihieve its goals of better salaries and benefits.
«We now feel our ne~t step is to fi'nd out what other ~taff members

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Frld,IIY'a Puul.e Solved:

1.•~-•n•" .. .:u

o•l JJeG•3.

Energy alternatives sought

27 Father

29 Ms. Fitzgerald
30 Dross
31 Lebanese
town
• 32 Natives: Suffix
. 33 Then
34 "Kiss Me

-"

35Sisfer
36 Poses
40 Ark ·builder
43 Breathe
44 Painters,

e.g.
46 N.Y. City
47 Abjures
49Title
52 Deserves
53 Robbed
55 Irish county
56 Arm bones
57 Mind one's
--as
58"- -01'
Cowhand"
59 us·sR river
60 Tread
61 Saga
65 Flutter

By MARY ANN HATCHITT
The Nuclear Alert Coalition will
sponsor a conference at. UNM this
Friday and Saturday, Apni6 and 1.
The purpose or the·conferenceis:
to pro.vide a structure for many
diverse groups to discuss nuclear
issues. and to seek ways to foster·
alternatives to nuclear power. .
The keynote speaker at the
conference will be Mike O!Szanski.
Olszanski, ' 'the chainnaa of the
Environmental Coniittee of the
Indiana Local United Steel
Workers of America, will speak 011
••JobsandEnergy.'~ ·
Local 1010 of the United Steel
Workers is the first trade union
local to form an environmental
. committee and the first to publicly
oppose, nuclear po.wer plant construction.
"being against nuclear power is
not enough;' Olszanski said. ·
"There's a legitimate need to
show alternatives, because . tht:p,eople wbo !lave supported it
believe we need it. So we tey to
show them akematives·. We're not
just anti,. we're for somethi'ng. We
$upport a m~ piOI.ram for sotar
enetgy and. better insulation, but
we'reqaillSt nudeat.'' ~
·orszanski said the country needs
an energy .,olicytbat in.cteasCS jqbs;,
but that. does not require as large an
amount of capital as nuclear
energy.
..Four
u many jObs; wnukl

be created. by a program of solar
energy and conservatioa as.· would
be created by· building nuclear
ptants.'' Ol;;zanski quoted. from
congressional studies. ·which was
adopted by District 31 of the Ul)ited
Steel Workeu, representing
130,:000 steel workers in · East
Chicago and Indiana.
Olszanski spoke in Washington
D.C~ last fall at the Critical Mass
Conference.· He laid out an energy
plan for the United Siates which
included an intens[ve federal.
supported. financing for solar
building aad solar bot water
heaters. a similar progralll to increase building i~ulation, environmentally controlled and efficient use of coal,. rapid.
development of renewable fuels,
use of boilers. which can burn coal.
wood, and garbage• and a balt to
future nuclear power development
witb emphasis on. the ••extremely
dan&erous fast breeder reactor."
The Nll(lea£ Aim Conterence
opens- for tqistration at 6 p.m.
Friday, at the Kiva Auditorium.
The proa,ram $(arts at 7:30 p.m.
witb.a l*nel composedofDt. Leon
Gottlieb. M.D. from Slilprt}Ck,
Ernest L. Lovato, Assistant to the
Governor arid Tribal Council of:
Santo Domingo.· Pueblo~ Dr.
Char~ Hyder. g~physlcist; Jim
Ma~Kenzie
of"
San~oval
Environmental Ac-tion Community;
Ctaig . Simpson, War Resister

·GSA elections continue

today through Thursday

There _will be .a reception today 11:00-2:30 in the SUB North Ballroom. All con·
trlbutors and tn~erested students and faculty ore welcorne. conceptions south·
west will be available for $2.00 (also in Marron Hall Room 105).
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Kel'stetter;, ajuniormusicmajor, buys one of the first
Conceptions ofTom
the latest issufiS of Conceptions SouthwfiSt from staHers
Robert Masterson and Ellen Seusy. The Univtirsity's literary
Southwest arts magazine gofiS on Slife today.
now on sale· r Garcia withdraws

ASUNM Senate Vice President Leonard Garcia Saturday withdrew
from the race for Senate president.
Garcia said he was withdrawing from the race in order to "promote.
League; and Frances Hill, attorney
llility between University students and all branches of the student
representing Concerned. Citizens of
government."
Santa Fe. The topic- is ..Why the
"With this theme of unity, I am withdrawing my name from the
Public is Concerned. About Nuclear
election
ballot," he.said.
Development.'• Keynote speech by
Garcia
said he is throwing his support behind ASUNM Sen. Mario
Olszanskiwill follow.
.
,
Ortiz
for
prnident
and. Sen. Jim Anaya for vK:e president.
On Saturday~April7, workShops 1
"I
don't
believe
any
othe.r of the candidates have the ability to do a
.on nuclear issues, uranium
good
job
as.
rrc<ident
and
vice president," he said,
development, Native Americaa
Candidates
remaining
in the race for president are Brock Horton
sovereignty, apprapriate
Phil
Hernandez.
Valerie
Etvia
and.Mario Ortiz.
'
technology. community organizing
and related topics. will start at 9
a.rn •.
·
and ·play center with supervision
willbeopenaU day Saturday.
1
1

Achildren•senergywork~hop

or::=\ac'::.~~q~::ue~s«!d""t~~-

·Palest·.·an·.e_ r··efu_. gees
d
d
'·exc1u e . by treaty

Hospital WO..kers Chapter 1199
ByCHmSMILLER.
NM. in Santa Fe, are thef~rst New· An Israeli student at UNM said
Mexic.o locals 11> endorse .the he agrees with the president ofthe
Nuclear Alert. Conference. The· Arab .Student Club that the peace.
conu..w.Jdut* ~~,.s;
_
treaty between lsri!CI .~ Egypt
excluded the.. Palestiniaa ref~~&ee

N.orman
Cousins

to speak

Former: editor of the: Saturday
Rl!\llew, Norman. Cousins, will
speak toda)l at ma.m. in room:203
of the Basic MediCal Scienc.es
Building.
Cousins •. who spoke last night at.
Woodward Hall, is, now senior
tecturer: in medical humanities. at
the University of California Los
1\ngeles.School of Medicine.
Cousins was. instrumental in
arranging for a group. of young
women disfigured by the oombtng:
of
Hiroshima to. come to.the' United
Elettions continue ttlday tot Graduate Student Associa&ion members•.
States
for plastic surgerY: and
PoDs will be- opcntQdaYJ throvahThur,sday at:: the SUB from 9a.m. until3
medl'cal
treatment.
He. alSo soliCited
p.m.~ Mitchdl Halt from 3 p.m. until& p.m.~ from 3 p.m. unti16:30 p.m.
support
of'Saturday
Review ~aders
at the Anderson.~hooEof ~t and from l p.m. until& tJ.m. at
fora
pro:Ject
which
airlift(d
the College or.E:ducattoa.
·
children
out
of'
Biatra
for
medK:at
po)ts.ctoseat
Th~.
help
in
America.
Any ~uat~ student with a 'tlalidatcd identifk:ati.Oq card may vote•

times

'!
'

7

Nuclear conference slated from ASUNM race

•.

•./
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A.pril 3,.1979

problem,
But,. Alan taylor maintains, the
tet'ugee problem could have been
sotved by the Arab countries
themselves if they had taken a
greater Interest in the refU~Ce•s
welfare as. the JSraeJis• did. with
their own refugees 50011 after the
creation of the: Jewish state;..~Jt8. ·
Taylor, a transfer s:.udent t'Orm
the University of Tel Aviv, and
member of the Jewish Sludcat
Union on campus. said ..the
hundreds of thousands. of.Jews that.
were 'thrown out' of the. neighboring Arab countries: we.re absorbed and' taken care or by·
lsraet.•• In contrast to this, TaYlor
said, "No Arab state stepped in to
help the l'alestmian refugees!'
.. He talks about the ISraelis
taking away; the. human rights of the
Palestinians,.•• Taylor said tefetting
to .Bashir Alfadda. presidellt of the.
Arab Student Club. "H,e. ought to·
'b¢ aware or the human right& thature being taken away from the
P~lestinians: by the rest. of" the Arati_
peoples.~•

Taylor said he does. not believe
further .. terrorist activities.. by the
Pales"tinian
Li.berati.on
Orgaoizatioa will. resolve their
prablems. ..They have been
terrorizing Israel for 31 years and it
lw not solved anything. If they
c~ntinue for 30 more years nothing
will change.'•
The only way peace will evet ~
restored tot~ Middle East is if the
PLO retO&Ilizts l$racl. "1 don't.
believe lsrael will ever ,agree to tat.k
to them if they don't accept that

"Taylor said..

